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Following the conclusion of the War of 1812, many
soldiers received land in Michigan as payment in return for
their service.
Michael Bowerman, originally from New York, arrived in
Michigan in 1813, after acquiring land on Joseph Campau
Street in the Detroit area. Due to the swampy conditions
on the property, he decided to continue north to find land
more apt for farming. Michael traveled past “five lakes” and
came upon an area known as Indian Village, with nothing
more than a pocketful of peach pits. As the name suggests,
the area was a Native American settlement surrounded
by vast forests. Michael purchased a section of land and
began clearing it to construct a house and make it suitable
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for farming. In order to sustain himself, Michael trapped
animals for food and sold the skins. With some of his
land now workable, he started a small garden, orchard
and farm, soon raising livestock, such as chickens,
pigs and cows. The small beginnings of this farm was
the foundation for what would soon become Westview
Orchard. Although he is remembered today for starting
his orchard, Michael was better known for his quick
thinking when a bear attacked one of his pigs during his
pioneer days. In order to save his valuable livestock, it
is said he quickly grabbed an axe nearby and killed the
massive animal with a few quick blows; this encounter
earned him the nickname Fearless
Mike.
As the years passed, Michael
continued cultivating his land and
expanding the area he could grow
produce. He soon constructed a
house on the property from the
trees he cut and was now able
to produce enough fruit to exceed
See ROMEO Page 8
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By David Odziana
ThumbPrint News Staff Writer and Field Reporter

While on a trip to Cuba’s Havana Harbor that was thought
to be a peaceful visit in early 1898, an American ship
mysteriously exploded, which soon led to the United States
declaring war on Spain, igniting the Spanish American War.
On February 15, 1898, the USS Maine, one of the first
American battleships, which cost more than $2 million to
construct, was sitting in the Cuban harbor when it suddenly
blew up and killed 260 of the servicemen aboard the ship.
Following the news of what the public deemed as an attack
carried out by Spaniards, President McKinley quickly
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declared war on Spain on April 25, 1898. Although
it wasn’t realized for many years after the war ended,
it is now expected that Spain might not have been
involved in the sinking of the USS Maine. In 1976, naval
investigators looked into the explosion of the ship and
concluded the ammunition stock on the battleship caught
fire, causing the devastating blow.
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I think about my father often, but even more so as Father’s Day approaches. He passed away just short of
six years ago, but the memories I have of him will remain forever.
Most of all I remember the things he taught me that remain a part of who I am today.
My father taught me the value of hard work and the rewards of earning a paycheck. As a young child of
about ten, I remember wanting something from the toy store, but not having enough money to buy it. I already
knew my father was not just going to hand me the money, so I asked him if I could have a job to do and get
paid for it. His solution was to allow me to pick the maple tree samaras out of the grass. While collecting
samaras, my sister and several neighborhood friends wanted to also have the same job, only we all started to argue about who was
getting the best part of the lawn for collecting. My father’s solution was to section off areas of the lawn with strings tied to sticks poked
in the lawn. Now, each of us had our own space to work (kind of like office cubicles today).
My father also taught me the value of spending time with family. Even though he was away from home a lot due to the travel that was
required of him as an aeronautical engineer at Dow Chemical Company in Midland, Michigan, when he was home we did many, many
things as a family. During the years I lived with him, we traveled to over 35 states and most of Canada. I learned how to play golf, how
to catch fish, how to play card games, such as Bridge and Cribbage, how to water ski and snow ski, and so many other things because we
did them as a family.
One of the most important things my father taught me was that people can have different ideas and beliefs, even within the same
family, and still love each other and respect each other. My mother was a strict Catholic, and it was
very important to her to attend church each Sunday. My father’s beliefs were more in line with
wanting to be out-of-doors and reflecting on nature’s beauty. However, my father always supported
my mother’s desire to attend church (even though he didn’t accompany her). I remember one
summer we were tent camping in the backwoods of northern Canada. When Sunday came around,
my mother announced she wanted to go to church, even though there weren’t signs around us of any
civilization. My father piled us in the old station wagon and drove for what seemed to be hours until
we arrived at a small log cabin church in the woods that was attended mainly by Native Americans.
The church was overcrowded and more than half of the parishioners were spilling out-of-doors. That
is where we also stood, barely being able to hear what was going on inside. However, I think that
was the one time I remember both my mother being happy that my father was attending church with
us, and my father being ok with that fact, since he was outdoors (where he preferred to be).
I could go on and on about all of the other things my father taught me throughout the years, but I
don’t have room on this page. As Father’s Day nears, I am just happy that I had the chance to have
him spend the last ten years of his life with me in our home until he passed at the age of 93. Dad,
you are missed and thank you for all you taught me.

The staff of ThumbPrint News wishes a happy Father’s Day to all of our
readers who are fathers – and to the fathers of all of our readers!

My father, Gordon Keith Glaza,
teaching me to ski in 1956
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Of all of those submitting the correct answer, Laura Lawrence of
Carsonville, Michigan, was randomly chosen to be entered into the year-end
drawing. Laura identified that these objects are star anise pods, the fruit of
a small oriental tree native to China and Vietnam. They are used as a spice
to add a powerful and licorice-like flavor to confectionery and to meat and
poultry dishes, as well as fruit compotes and jams, and in the manufacture of
anise-flavored liquers (the best known being anisette). Star anise is one of the
ingredients in the mixture known as “Chinese Five Spice”.
The whole stars can be added directly to the cooking pot
and are usually removed after the dish is done cooking.
Stored whole in airtight containers, star anise keeps
well for over a year.
For our June contest, we are asking our readers
what the following object which is pictured to the
right is and for what it is used. Remember, go to
www.thumbprintnews.com if you know the answer.
Good luck!

2007

Each month, ThumbPrint News prints a photo of an object, person or a
place for our readers to identify. If you think you know the answer, visit our
website at www.thumbprintnews.com and enter your answer. Of all persons
submitting the correct answer by the 15th of the month, one person will be
randomly selected to be entered into a
drawing for a wonderful surprise gift at
the end of the year! On December 16,
2016, one winner will be drawn out of all
the monthly winners and the lucky person
will be notified.
For our May contest, we asked our
readers to identify what the objects to the
left are and for what they are used.

$
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Succession Planning

Melanie Duquesnel

Passing the Torch to the Next Generation
More than 50 percent of all small business owners are 50 or older, according
to the U.S. Small Business Administration. That means many of America’s
28 million small business owners are coming to that point in their lives when
they need to think about a transition for their businesses.
That transition initially involves determining who will take over the
business. Will it be a family member or a non-related buyer? How do you
decide which person is the best to carry on your business’ legacy? Additional
items to consider are: How do you value the company to maximize the most
return? What tax implications are on the horizon? These questions are just
the tip of the iceberg. Where do you go to make sure you’ve considered all
options?
BBB recommends assembling a succession team that includes your tax
accountant, business appraiser, estate attorney and your financial planner.
Leveraging their expertise now can help you avoid any surprises later when
it is time to pass the torch to your next leader. Putting this team together will
cost you money upfront, but it will be well-spent in the long run.
Passing the torch is a process that requires assessment, goal-setting,
decision-making and planning.
1. Assessment: Identify the mission and vision of your business.
Develop a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats)
analysis of the business to use as a guide for your goals and objectives.
Assess the future of your business and how the trends of the industry will
impact its longevity.
2. Goal-setting: Determine your life plan and timetable. This allows
you to create the road map and next steps, such as when and how will you
tell your customers of the transition? Identify who has the most passion for
your business; honestly, it might be an employee rather than someone in
your family. Knowing who is more prepared and committed to lead now
gives your business a better chance to survive the transition.
3. Decision-making: Establish governance and dispute resolution
processes for decision-making regarding the business. Should you consider

505 Clinton Ave., St. Clair, MI 48079
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involving an advisory board to assist the new leader? Also, think about
the present. Whose shoulders would the business responsibilities fall on
should the unexpected loss of leadership happen? Make sure that whoever
that is, is fully trained and aware of all important aspects of running your
business.
4. Planning: Write the succession plan with identification of
the leadership changes, goals and objectives, governance and dispute
resolution processes, and your team of professional advisors. Also, create
business and owner estate plans that address tax implications upon sale or
transfer of ownership, death or divorce, minimizes tax burden and delays
in transfers of stock, and creates a fair buy/sell agreement. Lastly, make
sure all parties involved are well-versed in all aspects of the succession
plan. Doing that now will potentially save heartache in the future if one
of the parties was unaware of what they may or may not be earning in the
transition.
Know that succession planning is not a do-it-once proposition. The plan
should be a living, breathing document that will need to be updated from
time to time. Don’t let it collect dust in your desk drawer and think 10 years
from now it will work as you initially planned. Revisit the plan at least every
couple of years to make sure it covers all that you intend in the transition.
Need assistance in creating your succession planning dream team? BBB
is here to help. Check out bbb.org/detroit for professional resources to help
make your succession plan a success.
Editor’s note: Melanie Duquesnel is the president and CEO of the Better
Business Bureau Serving Eastern Michigan & the Upper Peninsula, which
is a non-profit organization that fights fraud and promotes ethical business
practices in the local marketplace through its business accreditation,
consumer education and dispute resolution programs. Contact your local
BBB by calling (248) 223-9400 or by visiting www.bbb.org.
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Old Friends
and Fond
Memories

By David Gillis

ThumbPrint News Columnist

There are some months in which
I have diff iculty even developing
a thought about what to write for
this column. Then, as I approach
the editor’s deadline, something
stimulates that section of my brain
that produces the creativity my
high school English teacher used to
talk about, and an essay becomes
the result. This was one of those
months.
Many of the several columns I
have written focus on memories
of days gone by. Ref lections on
yesterday often seem so much more
peaceful than the realities of today.
Sometimes the past is a good place
to escape from the tur moil that
sur rounds the world we live in.
What provided the stimuli for
this treatise was, simply, a happy
bir thday card I addressed to an old
friend. This was only the second
such greeting I’ve sent to him in
four decades, the other being one
year ago.
Neal and I were good friends
during our for mative adolescent
years. He lived across the street,
so we spent many hours together.
We didn’t share many likes, but
remained close as we str uggled
to reach adulthood. He enjoyed
hunting, f ishing and boating; I
did not. I par ticipated in football,
baseball and other spor ts; he did
not. He introduced me to the Boy
Scouts as a pre-teen, but I lost
interest quickly; he became an
Eagle Scout. We even double-dated
in high school, but our dates didn’t
get along with each other ver y well.
Neal graduated high school one
year before I did and matriculated
to college for a semester f illed
with par ties and little academics.
He found the U.S. Navy more
intriguing and enlisted. A few
months later I, too, graduated and
immediately travelled to Texas to
begin a four-year enlistment with
the U.S. Air Force.
Following militar y ser vice, I
mar ried and Neal was my best man.
A couple of years later, he asked
me to be his best man. Then we
drifted apar t, not communicating
ver y often. I
eventually relocated
to Califor nia, while
he remained in
Michigan. I don’t
even think he k new
where I was and
I gave little
thought to
what he
was doing
with his

life. We only got together for lunch
once when I retur ned from the West
Coast 13 years ago.
Last year, for whatever reason
and after more than for ty years,
I remembered Neal’s bir thday. I
decided to send him a simple
bir thday greeting, which prompted
his wife to contact me to explain
how meaningful it was to him. She
explained that Neal was not doing
well emotionally since his stroke
and that he had been depressed due
to the recent and abr upt death of
their only child. Neal and his son
were ver y close.
Because he f inds it diff icult to
communicate, I have cor responded
a few times with Neal’s wife
since last year and just knew I
had to send him another bir thday
greeting. We didn’t, and still do
not have, much in common, except
a friendship I still feel in my hear t.
So, why am I sharing these
thoughts with you? Well, it’s
because I have found that shared
memories of old and often forgotten
friends take on a special meaning.
For me they take on somewhat of a
new life of their own as I approach
my twilight years. I believe, too,
that if I am for tunate enough to
remember in my advanced years
friends from my youth, I am
extremely blessed. And, if I’m still
able to communicate with them,
I am tr uly a lucky guy. I guess I
cherish those random memories
that make me smile, no matter
what’s going on around me.
This month’s column has not
been written so I can remember.
I’ve already done that. It is
designed to encourage you to do so.
We lear ned from Dr. Seuss that,
“Sometimes you will never know
the tr ue value of a moment until it
becomes a memor y.”
I recently found a quote from
H. Jackson Brown, Jr. that says,
“Remember that the most valuable
antiques are dear old friends.” It’s
hard to forget someone who gave
you something to remember. Why
not dig into your bank of memories,
f ind an old antique friend you
haven’t seen
or talked to in
years, and send
a greeting?
You’ll be
sur prised what
that will do for
that person
and for
you.
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hearing and what you
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computerized audiometric
testing on your hearing.
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have a hearing loss, how
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eardrum. On a computer
monitor, you will see if your
hearing problem is simply
caused by excessive ear
wax.
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By Patricia Cosner Kubic
ThumbPrint News Contributor

Vacation. Vaaaa-caaa-TION! Is there a
happier word in the English language? Or
any other language, actually?
I have a friend who starts making
vacation plans on January 2nd. She’s
a mom of two with a husband whose
career is traveling at pace just under light
speed. So, looking forward to the next
time her foursome family can take off and
play beyond her county line is one of her
favorite hobbies.
So her hunt begins. Gotta get up north
is the tape in her brain. Gotta get that place

in ink, we know it is real. And, when the
kids can’t control their crankiness, when
a parent has to go to the ER yet again,
when the kitty is sick, when the traffic is
too much, we remember there is a vacation
solidly booked and we can exhale. I think
experts call it vacation-ticipation.
But, the reality is there are far too
many people who don’t even think about
vacations, let alone go on those vacation
websites, because they haven’t yet
recovered enough from the economic storm
that lasted too many years a few years ago.
we rented the last few
I had my own business
years. She clicks, texts
for ten years during that
and sends e-mails. She
storm and I remember
thinks her chances are
my husband and I having
pretty good, since most
that awkward, but
people are still on the
necessary conversation
couch after the holidays.
confirming that it wasn’t
She gets an e-mail from
in the budget to vacate all
the cabin rental owner, her
that much.
heart skips a beat and then
So, there was no
it stops all together. Tragic
anticipation to help us
news: the cabin has been Photo and design courtesy of
feel calmer when the day
rented all summer to one Beachwalker at Zazzle.com, visit got out of hand. And, in
family.
the middle of everybody
her store at http://www.zazzle.
Her disappointment is com/rather+be+up+north+gifts everywhere talking
deep; but my friend is to support this local artist.
about their vacation
fearless; in a blur, she’s back on the vacation plans, it can be hard not to feel a tiny bit
rental websites. She simply must find a envious. That feeling of missing out can
place for her family to escape, she thinks almost be palpable.
to herself, eyes bulging. I get a text from
It took us a few years to get back up
her with teary-eyed emoticons attempting north during those recession days. But,
to express her disappointment at not getting when we finally got there, the second I
her favorite cabin and her frustration at the smelled that up-north air, I wanted to drop
task of finding another place. It’s an uphill to my knees and roll around in the grass.
battle for my friend. I text back telling her I’m one of those southern Michiganders
to remain focused, remembering to include who loves our state and is in love with up
the clapping emoticon cheering her on.
north: “Hello, old friend, it’s so good to see
Days later my dry-eyed friend sent me a
you again.”
text reporting that she had secured a cabin
So, just in case you didn’t ink some
up north for her family this summer. Crisis vacate time on your calendar this year,
averted.
I promise you the absolute delight of
Why would my friend or anyone go
your next vacation is waiting for you,
through such emotional turmoil for a
always. And when you do book that trip,
week up north.? Yes, up north is the most
the excitement of what will come, the
beautiful place on the planet to many
memories you will most certainly create
people; but is it worth heart palpitations?
with your loved ones, will far exceed those
Yes.
you could ever dream up while sitting in a
Temporarily vacating our busy lives is
summer construction zone.
necessary. When vacation hits the calendar

MODELS ON DISPLAY - DOVE ST. 1/2 MILE EAST OF RANGE RD.

Fast, Efficient, Quality Stick-Built Construction
Amazing Value at $55/Square foot - Set Up

Roger Hamill
www.huronhomesllc.com

30 Years of Experience

President

Call Roger direct at

810-650-9023
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888-530-3426.
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“HERE COMES SUMMER” SAVINGS EVENT!
UP TO 40 SQ. FT.
OF 3 CM GRANITE
$

ALL IN-STOCK

GRANITE
20% OFF!
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FREE DELIVERY
INSTALLATION & SINK
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Limited color selection. New Sales Only. See store for details.

SAVE 25% FREE UNDERMOUNT
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Expires 6/30/2016

STAINLESS STEEL SINK
WITH 40 SQ. FT. PURCHASE

New Sales Only. BR1 Model Only.

ORDER BEFORE

JUNE 21ST

& LET BEDROCK
Expires 6/30/2016

REMNANT
MADNESS
ALL GRANITE
REMNANTS

PRICED $
AT
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FT.
(pick up only)

FREE DELIVERY &
INSTALLATION!
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New Sales Only. Expires 6/21/2016

NOW SERVING
YOUR AREA!

Genesee Macomb Sanilac
Huron Oakland Tuscola
Lapeer St. Clair Wayne
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ROMEO, Continued from Page 1

his personal use. He began loading
up his horse drawn wagon for the
long trip to Port Huron’s farmers
market to sell his goods. The area
around his farm began changing
during the 1830s, when the name
Indian Village disappeared from use
and was replaced by its new name
of Romeo in 1838. After many years
of operating the orchard and farm by
himself, Michael passed the family
business down to his son George,
who continued to ensure the venture
prospered. George worked to expand
all parts of the company, including
the amount of land it covered and its
operations.
The company found its way back
to Michael when his son George
passed away in his early middle-aged
years. Michael’s grandson Byron
then received the business around
1880, and one of his first decisions
was to plant 10 acres of peach trees,
which greatly expanded Romeo’s first
peach orchard. The third generation
of Bowermans took over the farm
in 1911, when Harvey, Byron’s son,
came to work the orchard. Harvey
had taken business classes after
graduating from high school and had
worked at a train station in Detroit
before moving back to Romeo to
run the family business. Two years
later he moved his wife Lida, their
three children and his brother to the
area permanently. During the 1920s,
Harvey constructed the homestead
on the property, which is a white
clapboard house the family still
resides in.
Harvey was responsible for bringing
modern amenities of the times to
the orchard to replace the crude
equipment of earlier years, as well as
increasing the dairy production and
beef cows on the property. By 1930,
Romeo was covered with dozens
of peach orchards, most of which
loaded up their peach harvest to sell
at the farmer’s
market.
Although the
local orchard
owners were
unaware of it
at the time, the
peach season
would be very
successful that
year, which
caused the
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be the best time
market to become
to hold the event
overloaded with
based on the harvest
the fruit. Once
season for peaches.
Harvey had his
From the very first
wagon loaded up
peach festival in
for the journey,
1931, the event was
he received a call
a big success - they
instructing him to
crowned a Peach
stay home because
Queen, held three
the market was
parades, a ball
flooded. Luckily,
and many other
Westview Orchard
activities, which
was located on
brought thousands
the corner of 30
of people to the
Mile Road and
village. Word of
Van Dyke Avenue
the Peach Festival
where the Detroit
quickly outstretched
Urban Railroad
stopped, so he
Late 1930s in Westview's Peach Orchard. Far left state lines when
is Harvey Bowerman, then Bob Upleger. Furthest the first Peach
decided to pull
is Armand Bowerman (contributed by
Queen, Virginia
the wagon to the ladder
Westview Orchards)
Allor, traveled
corner and start
to the White House to present
selling peaches to those headed to the
President Hoover with a bushel of
city each morning. Due to his quick
peaches to promote the event. The
thinking, Harvey started Westview
second year of the festival continued
Orchard’s first fruit stand, which
to grow with over 50,000 people
was very successful. Shortly after
visiting Romeo, which wiped out
discovering the alternative venue to
the village’s peach stockpile in just a
sell his produce, Harvey decided he
few days.
needed a permanent structure for his
The Peach Festival’s success
fruit stand. Across the street stood the
continued into the 1940s, but once
Sikes one-room schoolhouse, which
the U.S. became involved in World
he relocated across the highway and
used as a sorting room and fruit stand. War II, uncontrollable issues arose.
One of the problems was the lack of
Prior to 1930, there had been
workers employed at the farms and
talk between farmers to start a
orchards, since many able bodies
peach festival to boost the village’s
went to aid in the war. Fortunately,
economy, but it wasn’t until the
this was resolved with the help
beginning of the 1930s that this idea
of the British government, who
was put into action. Romeo’s Village
arranged volunteers from Jamaica
President, Edward Jacob, decided to
and Barbados to help out in the
make the trip to Traverse City to learn
orchards - a few of those men ended
how the Cherry Festival began only a
few years prior and what was required up at Westview Orchard to help with
daily operations. Unfortunately,
to start something similar. When the
despite the fact that the orchards in
president returned, he helped form a
the area were able to secure workers
committee, which worked together
for the harvest, the growing seasons
to hold the first annual Romeo Peach
between 1942 and 1945 resulted in
Festival just one month later. It was
complete crop failure, and in turn
decided Labor Day weekend would
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no Peach Festival was held for three
consecutive years. The festival picked
back up in 1946, and the following
year the Peach Queen made the
traditional trip to boost the popularity
of the event when she presented
President Truman with a basket of
peaches before going to Chicago to
speak on Don McNeil’s Breakfast
Club radio show.
Around this time, Harvey’s son
Armand joined the family business
after earning a bachelor’s degree
in chemistry, and quickly started
working toward his vision of making
the orchard state-of-the-art. He
convinced his father to do away
with the horse-drawn machinery and
implemented tractors to take their
place - over the next 20 years, some
aspects of the farm disappeared, such
as the hog and dairy operations. For
all the years Westview Orchard had
been in business by the mid 1950s,
the farm finally received historic
recognition when the Michigan
Historic Commission named it a
Michigan Centennial Farm, even
though the land had been worked
for well over 100 years by this time.
Armand was also instrumental in
starting a partnership with Michigan
State University Extension, which
brought new ways to manage pests
in the orchard and also put weather
stations on the property. Harvey
Bowerman passed away in 1971,
and Armand’s sister, Katherine Roy,
joined the company as part of the fifth
generation of Bowermans to work the
land.
It wasn’t long before the sixth
generation of the family became
involved in daily operations as a result
of Armand’s passing in 1981, at the
age of 71. Suddenly Katherine was
now leading the company and her
daughters, Abigail and Katrina, came
to work at Westview. Unfortunately,
Armand’s dream for the farm didn’t
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come true until three years after he
passed away when the orchard got a
storage area for fruit equipped with a
controlled atmosphere. This system
was able to eliminate 97 percent of the
oxygen and replace it with nitrogen.
This procedure makes it possible for
apples to sleep all winter to remain crisp
and hard. In 1987, Westview received
the prestigious title from MSU and
Michigan Centennial Farm Association
when it was named the oldest family
orchard in Michigan.
Even today updates
around the farm are
continuously taking
place. Recently,
the old Sikes
schoolhouse was
transformed from
its original use into
an ice cream shop, and the original
1850s barn became a modern cider
mill. Attractions have also been
added for the children in recent
years, such as animals, mazes and
obstacle courses. It is because of
the company’s willingness to change
with the times that they have been
able to remain in business for so long.
Today, the city of Romeo, which was

once dubbed the Heart of
Fruit County, is still home
to the Peach Festival,
which is the second oldest
festival in Michigan, only
a few years behind the
Cherry Festival.
Westview Orchard now spans 188
acres and is one of a select few that
remains in business, much less than
the 20 orchards listed in the Romeo
area when the Peach Festival began
in 1931. The six generation farm has
now been in business for over 200
years, which all started with a man, a
dream and a pocket full of peach pits
way back in 1813.
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PICTURE
from the
PAST
Algonac, Michigan,
circa 1860,
contributed by
Theodore Neuner
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Ticks and Tick-borne
Diseases in our Pets
By Dr. DiBenedetto, ThumbPrint News Columnist
Ticks are ectoparasites that bite and attach
themselves to a host to feed off of the host’s blood,
allowing them to transmit diseases directly into the
host’s system. Hosts consist of mammals (including
humans, dogs and cats), birds, reptiles and amphibians.
Cats, however, are not as susceptible to tick-borne
illnesses as dogs appear to be. There are many different species of ticks in the
United States. Each geographical region has its own species that are particular to
that area. It is helpful to recognize the different species because each can transmit
different, sometimes very serious diseases to our pets, as well as to us! Ticks in
Michigan are inactive in the cold of winter and require two years to complete the
four stages of their lifecycle.
The five most common ticks found on people and companion animals in
Michigan are:
American dog tick (wood tick): Found widespread throughout
the Lower and Upper Peninsulas of Michigan in wooded and
grassy areas. They can carry both Rocky Mountain spotted fever
and tularemia.
Blacklegged tick (deer tick): Found in Western Lower and
Upper Peninsulas in wooded and grassy areas. They can transmit
Lyme disease, anaplasmosis, babesiosis, deer tick virus, and
ehrlichia muris-like disease.
Lone star tick: This tick is rare in Michigan, but is becoming
more common. It is found in wooded areas with populations of
white-tailed deer. They can carry erlichiosis, Rocky Mountain
spotted fever and tularemia.
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No heating bills.
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St. Clair, MI

(586) 709-7165
All E-Classic outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing heating systems.
It’s important that your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized and installed.
See your local dealer for more information.
13-0107

Woodchuck tick: Normally found in woodchuck and skunk
dens, but may also be found in wooded areas where other mammal
species are abundant. They can transmit a potentially serious viral
illness called Powassan encephalitis.
Brown dog tick (kennel tick): These ticks are unique in that
they can survive and breed in indoor environments, as well as
outdoors in grassy and brushy areas. They can carry Rocky
Mountain spotted fever, babesiosis and ehrlichiosis.
Tick-borne illnesses can be difficult to diagnose because they often present with
a wide range of vague flu-like symptoms, such as fever, lethargy, painful swollen
joints, vomiting, diarrhea and/or loss of appetite, or they could show no symptoms
at all. These symptoms will generally occur within one to four weeks after the tick
bite. At this stage of the disease process, antibiotics are very effective in getting
rid of the infection. If they show little to no symptoms in the early stage and the
infection progresses, it can have progressively detrimental and irreversible effects
on your pet, which could lead to death. If you find ticks on your pet or suspect a
tick-borne disease based on symptoms, see your veterinarian for an exam, testing
and treatment as
soon as possible.
Editor’s note:
Dr. DiBenedetto is
a veterinarian at
Maple Veterinary
Hospital located
at 2981 Iowa in
Troy, Michigan. The
hospital website is:
www.mvhvet.com.
Dr. DiBenedetto can
be reached at (248)
585-2622 for other
pet related questions.
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1+1=3

The New Math of Relationship
By John Vincent Senkus
ThumbPrint News Columnist

Just as a majestic oak doesn’t
magically appear after an acorn is
planted, so too a fully developed
relationship doesn’t occur after only a
few seasons. Yet, many couples want
to instantly reap the benefits of a full
harvest without understanding that
their relationship must first go through
natural growth stages. The Law of
the Harvest demonstrates many life
building principles which also apply
to relationship growth. In agriculture,
natural laws govern when the soil
PARTNER-REALIZATION
LEVEL
(One + One = Three)

INTEGRATING UNIQUENESS
LEVEL
(Personal Imprinting)

FULCRUM LEVEL
(Securing Higher Ground)

NEW LOVE LEVEL
(Imagining the Possibilities)

LIKING LEVEL
(Relationship Basics)

gets tilled (plowed, harrowed and
fertilized), when seeds get planted,
watered and cultivated, and when crops
are able to be harvested. There can be
no shortcuts. You can’t bypass spring
and wait until the fall to plant; you
cannot wait until the dead of winter
to harvest; you can’t plant seeds that
don’t grow in your climate zone; and a
rich harvest doesn’t happen overnight.
The natural progression of growth
also applies to the development
of needs in the evolving levels of
relationship. Even though you may
aspire for the uppermost levels, just
like stair steps, you still have to start
at the bottom, and work your way
up. Targeting the specific needs you
“want”, without the necessary organic
growth leading to it, is a recipe for
failure. You cannot just show up and
expect the result (harvest) without
the work (growth) required to get you
there. Unfortunately, there are many

relationships that operate on shortcuts.
Each partner has their expectations
defined, but they do not allow ample
time nor dedicate the energy for proper
nourishment, development, growth
and harvesting to occur. Principles are
natural laws that originate from basic
truths. Cutting corners around these
fundamentals always mean something
is omitted, bypassed or incompletely
done. Either way, the integrity of the
process is compromised, meaning the
results will also be weakened.
Sadly, much of our society is
based on personality or status versus
substance. Hence the proliferation
of quick fixes: The five or ten “easy
steps” that solve your problems, fix
your love life, or give you the financial
freedom you deserve. It is this attitude
of “lots of gain with no pain” that
permeates too many mindsets. We
want something, and we want it now.
All these superficial paths circumvent
the natural process by trying to cut
out required time. Natural laws don’t
imply we have to unduly wait for
things to happen, as there are always
things that need to be done to prepare
for “harvest”. Personal and relationship
markers and milestones can be set,
but these need to be proportionately
balanced with the patience of time.
Time is the element that provides a
relationship with room to grow, space
to learn from mistakes, and for trust
and understanding to foster. When used
correctly, it can be like a time-released
fertilizer, nourishing the roots of your
intimate partnership.
While the Law of the Harvest
demonstrates the principle of due time,
it also implies another basic truth: You
Reap What You Sow. This reflects the
basis of due diligence. Stephen Covey,
in his book, First Things First, talked
about “cramming” in school. You goof
off during the semester, and then try to
cram a semester’s worth of work into a
couple of night’s right before your big
test. This type of effort may get you
your degree, but you fall short on your
“education”. He goes on to further
state, “We eventually find out there is
a difference between succeeding in the
social system of school and succeeding
in the development of the mind—the

794-5678 if you have rascally raccoons!

ability to think analytically, creatively,
at deep levels of abstraction, the
ability to communicate orally and in
writing, to cross borders, to rise above
outmoded practices and solve problems
in newer, better ways.” Unfortunately,
for many there is an attraction to this
“instant pudding” approach. You want
the result, without putting in the work.
Covey also said, “In the short run,
we may be able to go for the quick
fix with apparent success. We can
make impressions, we can put on the
charm. We can learn manipulative
techniques—what lever to pull, what
button to push to get the desired
reaction. But long term, the Law of the
Farm governs in all areas of life. And
there’s no way to fake the harvest.”
As Dr. Sidney Bremer observed in
his book, Spirit of Apollo: “Nature is
evenly balanced. We cannot disturb
her equilibrium, for we know that the
law of Cause and Effect is the unerring
and inexorable law of nature; but we
do fail to find our own equilibrium as
nations and as individuals, because
we have not yet learned that the same
law works as inexorably in human life
and society as in nature—that what we
sow, we must inevitably reap.” And
so it is within relationship. If quick
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fixes are chased, if the work ethic,
dedication, endurance and persistence
are lacking, the results will become
apparent via frustration and poor
growth. This doesn’t mean relationship
building is meant as all work and no
play, or that it is a grudgingly difficult
exercise and experience. It is quite the
contrary. What it does mean is that if
your relationship is to truly grow, a
proportionate amount of energy will
have to be infused into its journey.
Remember too, this same path will
also provide you with love, happiness,
and the opportunity to discover your
continually emerging partnership and
true self. Why waste time chasing
superficial means and shortcuts? The
results are shallow and temporary.
Your time and energy yields a much
better return if invested with a reap
what you sow mindset. It is the only
way to truly cultivate the innate
uniqueness of you and your partner.
Thanks for reading! If you would
like more information on the
relationship stair step diagram, or have
any questions or comments, please
email me at 1and1equal3@gmail.com.
In our next column, we will examine
the manifestation of
needs.
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Im portance
Tr el lising
of

By Holly Baird

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

When it comes to growing vegetables,
for the average gardener, space may be
at a premium. There are a few things
you can do. Many people like to use
the square foot gardening method,
some gardeners will choose to do an
intercropping method, incorporating
things like the Three Sisters growing
technique (see Editor’s note), and even
if you have a lot of space, one thing that
you can do to increase your productivity
and better allow for the growth of some
vegetables is to use a trellis.
Not all plants can be trellised; however,
most vine crops, such as beans, peas,
cucumbers, small squash, gourds, and
even vine tomatoes can be trellised. A
lot of these are natural climbers, and will
want to trellis themselves naturally.
Crops benefit from trellising in a few
different ways. One is that trellising
allows them to be off of the ground,
away from the soil. There are many
diseases and bad fungi in soil, and when

Fremont Insurance
Insuring and Investing Exclusively
in Michigan since 1876.

plants come
into contact
with those, it
makes them
susceptible
to problems.
Another benefit
is it allows the
plants to have
proper space,
air circulation
and sunlight.
Trellising also
allows plants
to be watered
properly
because it
gives them the
adequate space
they need between each other.
You can use a number of
items to trellis. This can
include things you may have
laying around your house to
repurpose, or things you may
find on the side of the road.
We use simple baler twine
hanging down from a vertical
post for our beans to climb
up. This is effective for peas
and cucumbers as well. Other
items we have found effective
are pet or baby gates. These

Office: 810-388-9200
Fax:
810-388 -9201
shoppers@marysvilleisa.com

can be secured standing on
their side, by putting a post
on each side and zip-tying
them to the posts. This
makes a nice trellis and if
you feel it is unsightly you
can paint it any color you
choose. Another good thing
to use would be the bottom
spring of an old baby crib
(same concept as the baby
gate). We even found a
rusty old dog crate and used
that for trellising.
For a more natural look in the
garden, consider
taking logs that are
about five to six feet
tall to create what is
called a teepee trellis.
You take three logs
and make a teepee out
of them. Then you
hammer nails into
them, about every six
inches or so, and then
string twine or any
sturdy string around
to create a nice trellis.
It provides your
garden with a natural
looking trellis.
You will also want

to offer support for your tomato plants.
This can be done with a tomato cage.
These are ideal for all of your tomatoes.
You can also use tomato cages as trellises
for other vegetables. You can stack them
and add additional wire or string to allow
for the crops to vine up them easily.
Editor’s note: According to Iroquois legend,
corn, beans and squash (known as the Three
Sisters) are three inseparable plants who only
grow and thrive together. Interplanting corn,
beans and squash in the same mounds is a
sophisticated, sustainable system that provides
long-term soil fertility and saves space. For
more information on growing great vegetables
or any questions you may have, you can visit
thewisconsinvegetablegardener.com.
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No one correctly answered
question #30.

Be the first to correctly answer
Question #31 and you could
win a J. Clary collector print!

Question #30

What was meant by
“starting”?

Answer to #30:

Starting was a punishment
dealt by boatswain's mate
who would START a man
by beating him with a
rope's end.

Maritime Trivia
Question #31

When saying “goodbye”
what could a sailor expect if
he tasted the salt of his
loved one’s tears?

Email your guess to
marineart@jclary.com
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The Historical Involvement of Fort Detroit
in the War of 1812

By David L. Hayter,

ThumbPrint News Guest Writer and member of Sportsman Congress Black Powder Shooters

The first battles of the War of 1812
began at Fort Detroit and extended
northward to Fort Michilimackinac.
At that time, President James Madison
awarded the governorship of the Michigan
Territory to Brigadier General William
Hull. The American General arrived at
Fort Detroit with his 2,500 men on July 5,
1812.
Fort Detroit was essentially a wilderness
settlement of original French explorers'
descendants. The French were renowned
for their voyageurs' explorations, trapping,
trading with the Native American Indian
population and being artisans.
In 1812, the Detroit area consisted of
approximately a hundred buildings and
Map of Detroit, circa 1759
probably only eight hundred people,
strung out along the coast of the Detroit
River. In 1782, there was also a northern settlement along the Moravian Trail in Clinton Township, although most
of the local Detroit population was nestling near a large wilderness log fort that
was built during the Revolutionary War. Fort Detroit was located at the present day
intersection of Fort and Shelby Streets.
The War of 1812 campaign opened on July 12, when Americans crossed the
Detroit River by canoe from Belle Isle (known then as Hog Island), attempting to
take Ontario from the British. Apparently, this was an unresolved issue stemming
from the ending of the Revolutionary War, leaving much of the Michigan Territories
essentially on their own. Colonel Lewis Cass was the first soldier to leap ashore,
thus being the first American to set foot on Canadian soil during the War of 1812.
At that time, the whole enemy force on the Detroit frontier was only
approximately 150 British Regulars, 300 Canadian militiamen, and some 250
Indians led by the famous Indian Chief Tecumseh (whose name means “shooting
star”). General Hull sent out several small raiding detachments along the Thames
and Detroit Rivers, one of which returned after skirmishing with the British
Portrait of Tecumseh
outposts near Fort Malden. In the meantime, the British General
See 1812 Page 17
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Anniversary
plus
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06/19-06/20 Little River - (Up to $70 pkgs) $99
6XQ)ORZHU'D\(DVWHUQPDUNHW
Wedding0RWRU&LW\&DVLQR
7XH
 SNJ

Great Presents
and
Gifts
Custom  SNJ
7XH0RWRU&LW\&DVLQR

Graduation
06/21
Tue. Shipshewana - (Flea Market) $45
7KX
6RDULQJ(DJOH&DVLQR

SNJ 
at
Any
Time
for
Any
Occasion
Amounts
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$OO 6XQEXUVW 7ULSV DQG 7RXUV DUH
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:HG
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Trip,
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6XQEXUVW
7ULSV
7RXUV
DUHTigersZZZVXQEXUVWWRXUVFRP
7KX
6RDULQJ(DJOH&DVLQR

SNJ DQG

All
Sunburst
Trips
and
Tours
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06/23
Thu.
Detroit
Game
- $49
7XH
&DHVDUV:LQGVRU

SNJ


6SHFLDO7ULSVDQG)XQG5DLVHUVIRU*URXSV&DOO
7RXU
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&
Cruise
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)LUH.HHSHUV&DVLQR SNJ 
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Completely Escorted Aboard Newer
06/29
Wed.
Greektown
Casino
(pkg $30) $27
'HWDLOVDW
Details
at:
:HG
*UHHNWRZQ&DVLQR

SNJ


Luxury Motorcoaches.
/X[XU\0RWRUFRDFKHV
07/06 Wed. Greektown
Casino - (pkg $30) $27
7KX6RDULQJ(DJOH&DVLQR
 SNJ 
ZZZVXQEXUVWWRXUVFRP
www.sunbursttours.com
07/07 Thu. Caesars
WindsorIRU*URXSV&DOO
- (pkg $15) $25
We also do)LUH.HHSHUV&DVLQR
6SHFLDO7ULSV
DQG)XQG5DLVHUV
Special Trips and Fundraisers
Groups :HDOVRGR
- Call!
7XH
 SNJfor

$

$

&RPSOHWH7ULS
7RXU &UXLVH
'HWDLOVDW
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nature, just as do jackals, dingo dogs and
other opportunistic scavengers.
Carrion can often be a source of
pollution and disease. They also attract
By Robert L. Christensen, ThumbPrint News Contributor
scavengers, including the vulture. The vulture may minimize that
The vulture (sometimes called a buzzard) is an unlovely bird.
possibility by consuming the flesh of the dead creature. It is said
He is black and has an ugly featherless head and a hooked bill.
by scientists that the very strong acids involved in the vultures’
On the ground he walks and hops along as if he just had hip
digestive juices kill bacteria and viruses. Also, once the creatures’
replacement surgery last month. But, he is among the most
carcasses have been stripped of flesh, the odor is rapidly
graceful of fliers and soars on the wind currents to great heights,
dissipated, making the atmosphere more acceptable to humans.
seldom flapping his wings. He is social and roosts with others in a Granted, some bones and hide may remain. An alternative to
community.
nature’s garbage men is collection and disposal of the carcasses
His “bad rap”, however, comes not so much from his
by humans. This means labor costs in collection and raises
appearance, but from his dietary habits. He is not a vegetarian
the issue of proper disposal. Disposal can be through burial or
like the goose, or an insect or worm eater like a robin, or nectar
incineration. Depending on the frequency of collection, this could
gatherer like a hummingbird. No, the vulture’s favorite foods
mean measurable additional public costs. In fact, I have observed
are carrion - in other words, dead animals, birds and fish. They
that some state highway departments no longer dispose of roadseldom, if ever, will kill prey.
kill deer because of the need for, and cost of, daily patrols.
Most of us see vultures feeding on road kill when we’re
From personal observation of fish kills on an inland lake, if a
traveling by car. We note that some are quite brave as they
fish carcass is washed to shore, a vulture may arrive in as little as
venture onto the roadway in an effort to move the dead animal to an hour.
the road edge where they can dine in relative safety. Sometimes
A small fish of a pound or less can be reduced to a backbone in
you may see them in fields where farm animals have died and
less than an hour by a single bird. A larger three-pound fish can be
along lakes or coastal waters. Here in Florida, I have observed
reduced to bones in an hour by three or four vultures. Without the
that the vulture will not wade into the water for a dead fish.
vultures, the natural putrification process could take
Instead he will stand on the bank of the lake wistfully hoping
two weeks or more, depending on the size of the
the fish will come onto the shore so he can drag it onto dry land.
creature, with attendant potential for pollution and
Perhaps the Florida vultures have learned that alligators like to
unpleasant odor.
lurk in the shallows!!
So instead of discouraging vultures (which
The vulture finds his carrion by using both his keen eyes and
have legal protection under the
sense of smell. We humans can also be alerted by the smell of
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918),
carrion, which we find disgusting! It is that aspect of the vulture’s we should welcome their presence
talent and diet that causes us to find the vulture a disgusting
and encourage them in their unpaid
creature. Yet, he fills an important role in the ecological scheme of ecological efforts.
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Atrium Cafe & Ice Cream Parlor

Now Offering
Beer, Wine & Spirits

’

www.atriumcafe.net

Email:manager@atriumcafe.net

1519 Military St., Port Huron, MI

Stop weeds before they start
with our pre-emergent
and contact weed kill.

CALL NOW FOR PRICING.

ABC

Home & Commercial Services
A multiservice company that you can trust!

,

.

4601 S. River Road • East China • 810-329-7169
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Luxury
Bath

794-5678 to get a potty for your party!

GRANTSMITH
LOCAL INDEPENDENT HEALTH INSURANCE AGENT

Since 1978

Enjoy Mobility . . .

And at a fraction of the cost!

Start to Finish

Total Bath Remodeling
Less Mess & Less Demolition

OBAMACARE ENROLLMENT
and

New Bath Area

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS

In as little as one to two days

Full Line

of Safety & Accessibilty
Products

% % Off
25
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call… (810) 984-1373
www.grantsmith.com

Walk-In Showers
Walk-In
Showers

Labor and
Materials

See store for details. Expires 06/30/2016

Walk-In Tubs

1222 Water St. • Port Huron, MI • 810.385.1700
1.800.ANEWTUB • WWW.MOBILITYREMODELERS.COM

“

”

2916 Pine Grove Ave. at I-94
One Building North of Rite-Aid / Port Huron

fall of Fort Michilimackinac, Fort Detroit and
Brock sent a small party of British
Fort Dearborn, the entire territory north and
Regulars, Canadians and Indians across the river from Malden
west of Ohio fell under enemy control. One
to cut General Hull's communications and support from the Ohio
month later, Chief Tecumseh and the British
territory.
General Isaac Brock, against all odds, forced
On August 7, General Hull began to withdraw his forces
these same Americans to surrender Detroit and
across the river into Fort Detroit. The last American had scarcely
all of the Michigan Territory and thus helped
returned before the first of Brock's soldiers appeared and began
preserve Ontario’s independence.
setting up artillery aimed directly toward Fort Detroit. They
It is difficult to pass through Detroit, Mt.
were aiming their cannons at a large pear tree, which stood near
Clemens, Clinton Township, Brownstown and
the present day corner of Griswold and Woodbridge. By midsurrounding areas without feeling as if you are
August, five canons were in position and opened fire on the
an anachronistic traveler being thrown back
fort, and the next morning Brock led his troops across the river
Fort Détroit
into time. Reminders of famous generals of the War of 1812 are on many
(perhaps the recently discovered cannons found at the bottom of
street signs as we enter these cities.
the Detroit River).
Chief Tecumseh and his Native American tribe canoed across the
mouth of the Rouge river, moving quietly though the dark forest toward
Fort Detroit. Before Brock could launch his assault, the Americans
surrendered. On August 15, the day before the surrender, the small
garrison at distant Fort
Dearborn, acting on
orders from Hull, had
Funeral Home
evacuated the post and
and Cremation Service
started out for Detroit.
Funerals as
The column was almost
1634 Lapeer Ave. 57737 Gratiot Ave.
instantly attacked by
Unique as
Port Huron
New Haven
a band of Indians who
810-985-5123
586-749-9585
Your Life
massacred the Americans
Kenneth L. White
before returning to
www.jowettfuneraldirectors.com Alan R. Jowett
Owner/Manager
Manager
destroy the fort. With the
jowettfamily@comcast.net

1812, Continued from Page 15

J

owett
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Winning Social Security Disability at the First Step
Attorneys Bieske & Alfonsi
file as FAST, or FASTER than all other firms.
Most importantly, they do it RIGHT.

www.ssdfighters.com

Their clients win the majority of their cases at the first
step. In recent years statistics show that the average person wins less than 1/3 of
their cases at the first step, and, if you don’t win at the application stage, it could
be years until you receive benefits.
They interview you, and unlike other firms, an actual attorney immediately
files your application. Over 70 pages of documents must be completed during
the application process. Often an answer given on one of the multiple confusing
forms is actually used by the government to deny your case, not just on the first
step, but in later appeals. The firm does the paperwork for you, with forms
forwarded to your doctor to bolster your case as well as follow-up with the
government to determine case status. Winning results in up to thousands of
dollars in monthly benefits and early Medicare coverage.
Attorneys JB Bieske and Jennifer Alfonsi have been winning the vast majority
of their cases at the application level and beyond. They have 46 years of
combined experience in only Social Security disability matters. They have won
over 7,000 cases resulting in over $5 million for their clients last year alone.
Attorneys Bieske and Alfonsi offer free phone or office consultation and will
promptly inform you if they can make a difference at the application stage.
If you have filed on your own and been denied call immediately.
The firm has won the vast majority of their appeals. No fee charged until after
case is won.
Bieske and Alfonsi are very familiar with local judges and have offices
located in Macomb, Oakland and Wayne Counties and Flint.

1-800-331-3530 for a FREE CONSULTATION

3233 Dove Rd., Port Huron, MI 48060
58th Annual

Bavarian
JUNE
11TH
Festival

$69/PERSON
June 10th

Depart
Port Huron
at 7am

Transportation,
Admission, &
Parking for the
amusement park
all included

JUNE 11TH

$25 /Person
Stop at
Bronner’s
Too!

Mackinac Island
Weekend

JUNE

17-19

$279

per person (d/o)

Includes roundtrip deluxe
transportation, hotel,
ferry pass & tours

Depart Port Huron
at 7am
By Diane Kodet
ThumbPrint News Editor

The brown anole lizard
is so common in most parts of Florida that you
would think it was native to the state; however, that is not the
case. The
reptile is native to Cuba and the Bahamas. The first brown anoles were observed in
the Florida Keys in 1887. (There are green anoles as well, which are native to Florida.)
During the 1940s, many brown anoles arrived in South Florida by way of ships coming
into major seaports there. By 1980, they had become firmly established in most large
urbanized areas south of Gainsville. Scientists consider brown anoles to be a threat to
green anoles, as the brown anoles sometime prey upon smaller green ones.
In my yard and in my tiki hut in Sarasota, the brown anoles are plentiful and provide
myself and visitors with plenty of enjoyment. While warming themselves in the
sunshine, they often appear to be doing push-ups! Another interesting habit they have
is extending their orange dewlaps outwardly from under their throat (thought to be a
way of communication with other anoles). Kids love to try and catch them, though
only the most agile child is ever successful.
The only negative part of so many of these creatures is that one has to be very careful
to close the doors quickly to one’s home when going in and out, or one may just play a
game of “catch the anole” throughout the house for an extended period of time!
Editor’s note: If you would like to join our Thumb Bird group, the only requirements are that you live or
have lived in one of the nine counties that ThumbPrint News covers (Genesee, Huron, Lapeer, Macomb,
Oakland, St. Clair, Sanilac, Tuscola or Wayne) and that you now spend either part or all of the year in
Florida. We get together once in winter in Florida and once in summer in Michigan to socialize and
enjoy a wonderful pot-luck lunch together. If you are interested, please send your name, addresses in
both Michigan and Florida, and your phone number in both places to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net.
Once we receive that information, we will welcome you to the Thumb Birds and send you an invite to our
next get-together in August in Michigan.

25/person

$

June 1st, 15th & 29th

25/person

$

Depart Port Huron at 9am

June 8th & 22nd

Depart Port Huron at 9am

June 12th

Sprint Cup
Series

129/person

$

Luxury Tra

nsportatio

Pick up and drop off at
Super K-Mart in Port Huron.
Other pick up locations
avaliable, along with a full
list of events on our website.

n

to reserve your seat call or visit

Find us on
Facebook!

810-982-RIDE

www.982ride.com
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1167 S. Carney Dr.
St. Clair, MI 48079

810-329-4535

Crossword Puzzle
1

Make Neiman’s your lunch & dinner destination!

www.neimansfamilymarket.com
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22

30

37

48

57

29

41

44

9

24

40

Chicken Dinners (2-3 piece) includes
mashed potatoes and choice of side.

Wide Variety of Dietz and Watson lunchmeats and cheeses

5

23

Best Fried Chicken in town!

5 flavors to choose from

4

19

Gourmet meals to go!
Fresh Family Salads
Chicken Pot Pies

3

13

your hometown, full service Deli

Two Foot Subs - Made Fresh Daily
Chicken Wings - (bone-in/boneless)

2

47
50

51

54

55

60

56

61

62

64

65

69

70

71

72

73

74

ACROSS
1. Like something fit for a king
6. ___ Testament
9. *Some cities turn abandoned ones into
gardens
13. Savory taste sensation
14. 7
15. Wassailing composition
16. Hundred Acre Wood creator
17. "___ show time!"
18. Bizet creation
19. *Type of garden bed
21. *Comes from certain refuse
23. *Plant need
24. Deal with it
25. Greenwich time
28. Not final or absolute
30. Mourner's emotion
35. Lyric: "____, born is the King of Israel!"
37. Low-____ diet
39. Lacking guile
40. Orbison's "____ the Lonely"
41. Asci, sing.
43. ____ gin
44. Silk fabric with wavy pattern
46. Loser's reaction
47. Kept together
48. Protective embankment
50. Wading bird
52. Old operating system
53. Birthday ____
55. Last word of a story
57. *Begonias and zinnias, e.g.
61. *Small shovel
64. Brag
65. Williams sister's return
67. Was rebroadcasted
69. George or Jennifer
70. Follow ems
71. Exclude
72. Barely got by
73. *Nutrient-dense ___soil
74. Winter driving hazard

66

52

67

63
68

Answers on page 30

DOWN
1. Cuba Libre ingredient
2. Arab ruler
3. Apple variety
4. Embryo sacs
5. A dead body that ____ __ state
6. "Metamorphoses" poet
7. English course
8. Studio 54 genre
9. Member of nomadic Scandinavian people
10. Black and white treat
11. High rocky hills
12. *Some use fences of it around their
gardens
15. Chop-chop
20. Writer _____ Jong
22. Activities, as in military
24. Type of court
25. *Garden ornament
26. Spanish monkeys
27. Denoting the final end or purpose
29. Back talk
31. *Develops after touching poison ivy
32. Ticked off
33. Convex molding
34. *Unwanted plants
36. "Musical" constellation
38. *Tulip starter
42. Bode Miller, e.g.
45. Cheap substitution
49. Afghan monetary unit
51. Saws logs
54. Florida Key, e.g.
56. Persistently complain about
57. "Willing and ____"
58. Barnes & Noble reader
59. Back of neck
60. Second-hand
61. Recipe description
62. PA city and lake
63. Use a ladle
66. Lennon's partner
68. *Protector from birds
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Over 70 years after the Spanish American War ended,
Johannes Borchert was helping his wife clean out her
grandma’s house in Mount Clemens, Michigan. Most items he came across
were what you would expect to find in a basement, but when he made his way
up to the attic, he found something he never expected. Once
he reached the top of the stairs, he came upon a room full
of boxes and began rummaging through them. He opened
a box, which was full of books and other documents, but
after he moved those items aside, he found an old folder.
When he opened it, he saw a painting of the battleship USS
Maine that looked very old - continuing through the folder,
he found six more paintings of ships involved in the Spanish
American War. Aside
from the USS Maine,
the other paintings
he found depicted the
USS Minneapolis,
USS Indiana, USS
Brooklyn, USS Iowa,
USS New York and
USS Columbia.
The pieces of art
were created using
an old technique
utilizing just a needle
and paint, crafted one
tiny dot at a time - as
he always had an
interest in ships, he decided to take the paintings. About a
week later, Johannes was asked by one of his wife’s family
members if they found anything in the house, and when he
told him what he had discovered, he was told not to speak of
them. Apparently other family members had torn the house
apart trying to find them, but were unsuccessful. He took
the advice to heart and the paintings remained in his vault
for over 40 years. When Johannes learned of the family
history behind the paintings, the story became even more
interesting. His wife’s grandma’s uncle, who was an admiral
in the Army, received
the murals from
the president of the
United States when
he retired. Since he
acquired the paintings
from the commander
in chief around 1910,
Johannes is only
aware of three other
people who have seen
the originals - the
uncle who received
them, his wife’s
grandma and himself.
“The paintings
remained locked
away from 1969
until 2012, with the exception of taking them one time to
an antique appraisal show, but the appraiser didn’t think
anyone would be interested in them,” Johannes said. “A
couple of years later I took them to Antiques Roadshow. The guy looked at
them and said ‘you know, there might be one more set like this in the world and that’s a maybe.’ ”
When the question of value arose, a monetary worth of approximately

HISTORIC FIND
Continued from Page 1
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$45,000 was assigned to the seven pieces, which were well over 100 years old.
Although many people would jump at the chance to sell the paintings for such
a large sum of money, Johannes has a much different plan for the art. Since he
was in the Army for six years stationed in Alaska as an electrician setting up
the electrical network during Vietnam, Johannes wants the
history preserved so others can learn about the war.
“I printed 100 copies of each picture and sent out letters
to the Navy Clubs. I got a few responses back, so I will send
them a set of the paintings,” Johannes said. “My plan is to
donate the money I make to disabled vets - I even had a
veteran make frames for some of them to make it look like
they were made in the 1800s. The Michigan Disabled Vets
have a conference
coming up in Ste.
Saint Marie and they
will auction off the
set I give them to
raise money as well.”
While the USS
Maine is arguably
the most remembered
ship that served in the
Spanish American
War, all the vessels
played an important
role in the battle. The
USS Minneapolis,
along with the USS
Columbia, USS New York and USS Brooklyn, became part
of a Flying Squadron when the possibility of war with Spain
became evident. Those ships actively served in the Battle
of Santiago, in which the USS Brooklyn was hit 20 times by
enemy fire, but only lost one serviceman in the engagement.
The USS Minneapolis went in and out of commission
following the war and was used to study astronomy in
Spain and Africa for a short time. She was recommissioned
to serve in WWI, making escort voyages before being
decommissioned for the last time in 1921. The USS Columbia
was brought back into
commission to serve in
the Spanish American
War, where it kept a
watchful eye on the
West Indies and the
Atlantic Coast. Like
the USS Minneapolis,
the USS Columbia also
escorted servicemen
during WWI, before
being retired in 1921.
Following the war,
the USS New York was
paraded all around the
world before returning
to the United States
in 1902. The ship
was renamed the USS Saratoga prior to serving in WWI,
later receiving the name USS Rochester in 1917 - in 1941,
the ship was intentionally sunk to avoid being captured by
the Japanese. The USS Indiana became involved in an American blockade on
July 3, 1898, where the ship was responsible for destroying the Spanish vessels
Pluton and Furor. When the Spanish American War ended, the USS Indiana
was used in many training assignments before being used as a target for aerial
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bomb testing, sinking in November of 1920.
The USS Iowa became involved in the Battle of
Santiago near the end of the engagement, where
its firepower sent both the Maria Teresa and
Oquendo up in flames. Like many ships, the USS
Iowa went in and out of use, and towards the end
of its career, it was put into limited commission.
In 1923, the battleship was transformed into a
target ship controlled by radio and was sunk on
Huge collection of supplies for American
March 23.
Although the Spanish American War was one troops during Spanish-American War
of the shorter battles involving the United States,
ending in about three months with the signing of
the Treaty of Paris, many servicemen sacrificed
their lives during the conflict. As for the century
old artifacts Johannes found that offer a glimpse
into what war was like in the late 1800s, they
will soon be donated to the Navy Museum in
Havan Harbor today in Cuba Washington, so the next generation can learn about
these
1800-1898
important
events in
OLD NAVY PUBLICATION CO
America’s
JOHANNES BORCHERT
history.
OWNER

To order an unframed, 12” x 16” print of any
or all of the pictures in this article, please call

(586) 549-3945
or email

OLDNAVYPUBCO@GMAIL.COM

Piece of
wood from
furniture
used aboard
the USS
Maine

37489 LAKEVILLE, HARRISON TWP., MI 48045

Stop by & Shop. Rain or Shine!

TWO LOCATIONS
COLUMBUS

8047 Yager Road

(Corner of Palms & Yager)

FORT GRATIOT
3094 Krafft Road

(Corner of Krafft & Pine Grove)

Hanging
Baskets,
2 Acres
of
Greenhouses
Combo
Pots,
Fairy Garden Plants,
Succulents
and so much more!

810-367-3453

Come see what over 31 years of experience
will mean for you and your garden!

$5
Off
$50 Purchase
at

Haack’s Farm Greenhouses
Expires 06/30/16
Cannot be combined with
other coupons. TPN06

MON. - FRI.
9-7
SAT. - SUN.
10 - 6

www.haacksfarmgreenhouse.com

at (810) 794-5678 if you have bed bugs!
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Life is Short, Boats are Cool!

36355 Jefferson Ave. | Harrison Twp., MI 48045
(586) 307-3180 | www.wilsonboats.com

Launch your dreams with the largest
selection of pontoon boats on Lake St. Clair.
BENNINGTON

HARRIS

2016 # 21 SLX Premium | 21’ Pontoon
Boat | TRI - TOON | Yamaha 115 HP
4-Stroke | Premium Pkg. - Ski Tow Bar
Changing Room - Porta Potti | Rough
Water Pkg. | stk#35848 | ONLY $209*/mo.

2016 # 240 Cruise | 24’ Pontoon Boat
TRI - TOON | Mercury 150 HP 4-Stroke
Sport Pkg. - Ski Tow Bar | Changing
Room - Porta Potti | Polk Stereo - Jensen
Speakers. | stk#36057 | ONLY $249*/mo.

$

30,995.**

$

37,495.**

*W.A.C. .20% Down, 4.99 a.p.r. ** Plus Freight, Prep, License, Title, Registration, Tax & Options.

OPEN June 11th FOOD & FUN
HOUSE 10am - 5pm
FOR ALL

&
Marguerite

Legend has it our company founder, Ken Wilson, borrowed a rowboat and an
outboard motor to pick up his sweetheart, Marguerite, off the banks of Island Lake to
take her rollerskating at the famous Blue Lantern Dance Hall and Roller Rink. After
spending the evening cruising and watching the moonlight dance off her fire red hair,
Ken made two important decisions: to marry Marguerite, and to enter the boat
industry. He married Marguerite September 22, 1945, and he opened Wilson Marine
Corp. in 1949. The rest is history and dreams do come true!

soup kitchens and food banks; 2015
profits have just been distributed;
$140,000 in unrestricted checks have
been written to Michigan non-profits
(contact Motown Soup for a specific
list). That brings our total for 11
years of soup making to $600,100.
Normally, Utica would be seen more as below
the Thumb than news for the Thumb. However, We realize that hunger is everywhere, not just
we are blessing three Thumb entities with checks in metro areas. We also wanted to thank retail
stores in Port Huron and Bay City for carrying
to help them out: $5,000 will go to the Good
Motown Soup in their stores. Our choice of
Samaritan Rescue Mission in Bay City, $2,500
dividends to these cities reflects our idea of
for the Mid-City Nutrition in Port Huron, and
partnership – not only helping the merchants, but
$5,000 for the Eastern Michigan Food Bank in
also being good for the community by sharing
Flint.
Motown Soup is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit fueled our profits with those in need.
only by volunteers working in a state-licensed
Editor’s note: Motown Soup is located at 45160 Van Dyke
kitchen producing premium soup and baked
Ave., Utica, MI 48317. For more information call
goods mixes and marketing them. All profits
(586) 731-4490 ext. 3 and leave a message.
A volunteer will return your call.
are shared as dividends to homeless shelters,
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n this day in 1775, the British
take unker Hill outside of Boston,
after a costly battle.

n this day
in
the
ational efense
Act increases the
strength of the U.S.
National Guard by
450,000 men.

n this day in 1942, the U.S. Navy
commissions its first black officer,
arvard niversity medical student
Bernard Whitfield Robinson.

02.

On this day
in 1537,
Pope Paul III bans

O
19.
A
E

n this day in 1862, President
braham Lincoln outlines his
mancipation Proclamation. News of the
document reaches the South.

the enslavement of
Indians in the New World.

03. OS
04. O
05. OB

n this day in 1539, Hernando
oto claims Florida for Spain.

n this day in 1911, gold is
discovered in Alaska’s Indian

De

Creek

n this day in 1851, Harriet
eecher Stow publishes the first
installment of Uncle Tom’s Cabin in The

National Era.

06. OS S
07. O

n this day in 1813, the United
tates’ invasion of Canada is
halted at tony Creek, Ontario.

n this day in 1981, Israeli F-16
fighter-bombers destroy Iraq’s
only nuclear
reactor.

O
08.
1953,
S

n this
day in
the upreme
Court forbids
segregated lunch
counters in
Washington, D.C.

n this day in 1920, the
epublican convention in
endorses woman suffrage.

22. O
23. O
O
24.
C

n this day in 1933, Hitler bans
political parties in Germany,
other than the Nazis.
n this day in 1885, former general
and president Ulysses S. Grant
dies at the age of 63.

n this day in 1964,
the Federal Trade
ommission announces that,
starting in 1965, cigarette
makers must include warning
labels about the harmful
effects of smoking.
n this day in 1903, Marie Curie
announces her discovery of radium.

n this day
in
at the Battle of Brandy
tation in irginia, Union and Confederate
cavalries clash in the largest cavalry
battle of the Civil War.

Chicago

n this day in 1934, the
isarmament Conference in
ends in failure

Geneva

n this day in 1931, gangster Al
apone and 68 of his henchmen are
indicted for violating Prohibition laws.
n this day in 1971, The New
imes begins publishing the
entagon apers.

ork

n this day in 1642,
assachusetts passes the first
compulsory education law in the colonies.

15.
16.FO 1910,’ D

On this day in
1215, King John
signs the Magna Carta.

n this day
in
the
first ather s ay is
celebrated in Spokane,
Washington.

(586) 441-5128
810-433-1613
Several Delivery Options Available $
www.CartridgeConnectionInk.com
cartridgeconnectionink@gmail.com

ngland

n this day in 1982, John Hinkley
r is found not guilty by reason
of insanity for attempting to assassinate
President Ronald Reagan.

“Life is not easy for any of us.
But what of that?
We must have perserverence
Marie Curie (1867-1934)
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n this day in 1945, the United
ations harter is signed by 50
nations in an rancisco, California.

n this day in 1918, two German
pilots are saved by parachutes for
the first time
n this day in 1884, Congress
declares abor Day a legal holiday.

n this day
in
an
earthquake ravages
Santa Barbara,
California.

O
30.
1960,
A
H
’

n this day
in
lfred itchcock s
film, Psycho, opens.
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By Lori Fruehof, ThumbPrint News Guest Writer

5 OFF

any purchase

of Remanufactured/Compatible Ink
valued at $20 or more.
One coupon per purchase.

Today

Today, I will marry my best friend. I will take his hand at the altar, I will say, “i do”
and I will kiss the Man that I have loved to be kissed by for the last three and a
half years.
I will wear my silver dress and he will wear his silver tie. He will take my hand
today and for the rest of our lives. whether it be for a walk after dinner or
helping me out of a car, wherever we are, he will take my hand, and I will gladly
give it to him.
I will stand in the chapel and see my beautiful daughters and my future sons
standing proudly, surrounded in all of our love. We will show them what love is
meant to be and what it means to share a life with one another with respect, with
caring and with honor - all the while knowing how blessed we are, surrounded in
God’s love.
I will look at his handsome face and feel the smile
come across mine that only he can bring out. The Man I
have laughed with, loved with, cried with and prayed
with. The Man that after today, I am now blessed to
call my Husband.
A Man I will have good days and bad days with. a man
I will take care of and who will take care of me
when needed. A Man that loves me so much, who
has shown it in so many ways that when I wake
up in the morning, I know I am laying next to my
biggest fan.
He has supported me as a mother, a friend,
a sister, a daughter, a writer, and now a
wife and stepmom. He supports me in my
goals and in my dreams, and always lets
me stay true to myself, and even when I
need to put him in his place once in a while,
he still loves me. And for that I am the one
blessed.
For as the inside of his wedding band reads,
he has “all of my heart”.
Today, I get to marry my best friend.
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FOR

PGA Collision
Call PGA for a FREE inspection today!
Saturdays by Appointments!

SPECIALIZING
IN RV REPAIR
MON-FRI 8 AM - 5 PM
pgacollision@comcast.net

FOR ALL YOUR

PORTA POTTY NEEDS!

Let’s Potty!
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Available in ADA, Standard
and Family Size Units!
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Don’t forget, you can
also rent for your
Parties, Festivals,
Weddings, Fairs
& more!
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Grads make sure to
Book our Potties
for your Parties!
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By Paul Welch, ThumbPrint News Columnist
Summer is here and our weather is
warm enough for us to be outside and
be active. This makes water an even
more important part of our lives. With
increased activity and increased warmth,
water becomes even more important to
our personal hygiene and health. Thanks
to the wonders of modern plumbing, we
don't have to worry about where to get
water from because it comes right to our
houses. It gets rid of used water and
unsanitary waste to prevent the spreading
of disease. Plumbing also gives us fuel so
we can heat our houses when it is cold and
have hot water for washing. This makes
life convenient as long as everything is
working. If something goes wrong, it is
handy to know how to fix it. Here are
some basic plumbing concepts to help you
with some basic maintenance and repair.
Time takes its Toll – Over time,
household drain pipes will acquire buildup
from bodily waste or from food waste,
and gunk will start to stick to the sides
of the pipes. Eventually this will cause
your drain to slow down or not drain at
all. The best way to prevent this is to use
a Buildup Remover. It is a chemical that,
when used according to instructions, will
keep your pipes clear of buildup and your
drains flowing freely. If you have a septic
system, make sure the product you use is
septic safe. Also make sure that you are
using a monthly septic treatment if you
have a septic tank.
Water Torture – Nothing is more
annoying than a leaky faucet. Hearing
the constant drip and knowing that it is
costing you money with your water bill
will drive you crazy. This can happen
with any water plumbing system. This
is because rubber seals are used often in
plumbing. This is great because it stops
leaks, but the seals don't last forever. If
a faucet is dripping or your toilet keeps
filling the tank, a rubber seal is to blame.
In some cases, you can just replace the
seal. In other cases, you have to replace
the entire part.
Here is quick breakdown of rubber
seals involved in your plumbing:
• Faucets have rubber seals for
shutting off hot and cold water and
ones keeping it from leaking from
the stem of the handles, rubber
o-rings under the base of the spout,
a rubber washer behind the aerator
and a rubber seal at either the top, or
sometimes both ends of the supply
line.
• Sinks have rubber washers
underneath where the drain secures to
the sink and either rubber or plastic
seals at each pipe connection.
• Tub and shower faucets have
rubber seals for water shut off, for the

diverter (if you have a tub and shower
combined), and where the shower
head connects to the pipe from the
wall (multiple connections if you
have a hand held shower head).
• Toilets have a rubber flapper for
flushing, rubber washers for the bolts
holding the tank to the bowl, a rubber
gasket for between the tank and
bowl, a rubber gasket under the flush
valve (what the flapper attaches to), a
rubber washer inside and underneath
the fill valve (where the water flows
from, to fill the tank), and a rubber
seal at one or both ends of the supply
line.
• With copper pipes, your water
heaters have unions with rubber
washers inside of them.
• Supply valves and outdoor faucets
often have a washer for shutting off
the water, as well as one for keeping
water from leaking from the stem of
the handle.
Many of these washers are able to be
replaced, which will fix many common
leaks. Don't be surprised if you can't find
a replacement for some of these, because
some only offer a replacement unit instead
of just the washer. Premade supply lines
are one such item that you can only
replace the whole thing.
To Tape or Not to Tape – Using Teflon
tape or pipe joint compound to seal pipe
connections is a great idea most of the
time. It makes taking pipes and fittings
apart for repair easier, as well as ensuring
a tight seal to prevent leaks. On a tapered
pipe thread for water or gas lines, flare
fittings that connect to tubing with a nut
and flared end, where shower heads thread
in place, and even the drain tailpiece
threads where the nut secures it to the
sink, Teflon tape should be used. There is
a type of fitting used with flexible copper
pipe that connects by compressing a brass
or plastic ring onto the pipe between
a nut and a fitting. The nut and fitting
have a matching fine thread. On these
fittings, do NOT use Teflon tape or pipe
thread compound. Doing so can actually
interfere with the fittings ability to seal
when connected. Rather than prevent a
leak, you could actually cause one.
I hope you found this article helpful for
your future plumbing projects. Plumbing
can be a pain to deal with and often
requires multiple trips to complete. Make
sure you don't get into a project that is
above your ability to fix by knowing when
to call a professional. I am for do-ityourself projects, but know your limits. I
hope you have a safe and warm start to
summer. Next month I will talk about
yard pests and some solutions you can
use.
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29615 Armada Ridge
Richmond, MI 48062

586-727-GROW (4769)

3½ miles east of downtown Armada

www.JUSKOSGREENHOUSE.com
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On Keewahdin Rd. 2 miles
west of the Birchwood Mall
Open thru late June

Annuals
Perennials
Flats
4” Pots
Hanging Baskets

ThumbPrint News Travels to Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey! All Visited by the Same Reader!
Recently, Annette Januszczak helped ThumbPrint News travel not to just one location, but to THREE different states!
Of the three, New Jersey was one of the states we needed to check off our bucket list! Thanks, Annette,
for being such a dedicated reader! Below, on the left, is a condensed version of what Annette had to say.
I live in Dearborn, Michigan, and I love
reading ThumbPrint News that my sister in
New Baltimore shares with me. While visiting
relatives out east, I took my ThumbPrint
News to a visitor center/rest stop in
Pennsylvania, to the New York World Trade
Center Memorial site (a very beautiful and
moving experience), and to a New Jersey train
station. Best Wishes on getting ThumbPrint
News to all 50 states!

Designed by Freepik

For the many years that ThumbPrint News has been in circulation,
our faithful readers have traveled with the newspaper and
photographed themselves in many different states and countries.
ThumbPrint News has even traveled to all seven of the
continents. Our goal for 2016 is to have ThumbPrint News travel to any
remaining states where it has not yet been photographed.
We are asking our readers to help complete our list of 50 states. If you are
traveling to one of the states listed below and to the left, please take a copy of
the newspaper with you and photograph yourself somewhere in
that state and send it to us with a paragraph or so about your
travels. We will print it in a future edition of ThumbPrint News
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35200 Division Rd., 6:30 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to attend. For more information
email Lyn at lynnsuniverse@yahoo.com.
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Shelby Twp. - June 12
Car Show and Swap Meet, Knights

If you have an event in July that you would like listed in the July issue of ThumbPrint News,
email it to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net by June 12, 2016. There is no charge for the listing.
Limited space is available for publishing events in this section. If it becomes necessary to eliminate
some of the events that were submitted to us, we apologize. Events that were submitted earliest and
non-profit events will be given the first priority.
Editor’s note: Before traveling beyond your home town to attend any of these events, please call ahead for any changes in
dates or times or for any cancellations.

Genesee

No events were submitted for
Genesee County this month.

Huron

Bad Axe - June 6 & 20
Tip of the Thumb Dancers,

Huron County Senior Center, 150 Nugent
Rd., 7:00 p.m. ‒ 11:00 p.m. Bring finger
foods and friends. Admission is $5 for
dances. Cancellations on WLEW and
WMIC radio. On June 6 entertainment
will be provided by Dick Hedrich and on
June 20 (Western Night) by Lighthouse
Three, plus the club will provide hot dogs.
For more information call Jerry at
(989) 269-6348.

Lapeer

Lapeer - June 7
Spaghetti Dinner, American Legion

Post 16, 1701 Genesee St., 4:45 p.m. ‒ 7:00
p.m. $6 per person, $5 seniors, $3 ages
7 - 12, under 7 free. Public welcome. All
proceeds go towards scholarship fund. For
more information call (810) 664-9312.

Lapeer - June 14
Taco Night, American Legion Post 16,
1701 Genesee St., 4:00 p.m. ‒ 7:00 p.m.
$2 per taco. Public welcome. For more
information call (810) 664-9312.

Lapeer - June 14
Honorable Retirement of the Flag,
American Legion Post 16, 1701 Genesee
St., 7:00 p.m. Public welcome. For more
information call (810) 664-9312.

Macomb

Memphis - June 1 - 30
Bottle and Can Drive, all year long,

Cecilia Bouchard, author of the book, My
Grandpa and Me, will be presenting the
book with over 20 colorful slides and will
also take you on a virtual tour from Milan
to Naples. Following the presentation, she
will discuss how she was inspired to write
the book, the method she used to organize
the story and how she avoided "writer's
block". Admission is free and is suitable
for all ages. The book will be available for
purchase and a book signing will follow.
For more information call (586) 954-0431.

Chesterfield Twp. - June 4 & 5
Ste. Claire Voyageurs, French Fur
Trade Re-Enactors, 47275 Sugarbush

Rd., 10:00 a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. Hosted by the
Chesterfield Historical Society. Donation of
$1 per adult or $2 per family is suggested.
Food and drink will be available for
purchase. For more information
contact Liz at (586) 747-1790 or
Duane at (586) 949-3810.

New Baltimore - June 5
Flea Market, VFW Hall, 35011

23 Mile Rd., 9:00 a.m. ‒ 2:30 p.m. Free
admission. $15 to reserve an 8-foot table.
Call (810) 388-0908 or (586) 256-0212.

Washington - June 5
Super Sunday Craft Show and
Country Market, 58230 Van Dyke on

Washington Historical Museum lawn,
10:00 a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. Proceeds from this
event will be used for several projects at
the museum. Vendor applications are
now being taken to reserve 10' x 10' spaces
for $50 each. For more information
contact Jean at (248) 652-2458, by email
at holcomj@comcast.net or visit their
website at www.washhistsoc.org.

Washington - June 6
Free Alterations, Washington Activity

to help those in need. Please donate today.
For a drop off location, call a Woman's
Life Chapter 855 representative at
(810) 392-5136.

Center, 57900 Van Dyke. Offered the first
Monday of each month by appointment
only. For more information or to set up an
appointment call (586) 786-0131.

New Baltimore - June 2
My Grandpa and Me, McDonald

Richmond - June 7
Woman's Life Chapter 855
Meeting, Lois Wagner Memorial Library,

Public Library, 37480 Main St., 7:00 p.m.

to read online today!

Picnic Grounds, 11541 21 Mile Rd., 9:00
a.m. ‒ 3:00 p.m. $5 general admission. $15
car registration - pre-register, $25 swap
meet tables (auto related), $75 vendor
space available, $25 car corral. Classic, hot
rod, street and custom cars welcome. Event
benefits St. Leo's Soup Kitchen in Detroit
and is sponsored by St. Lawrence Knights
of Columbus #2950. For more information
contact Scott at (586) 201-5738 or
smorgan905@gmail.com.

Romeo - June 21
"Enzymes: The Spark of Life
that Heals", 393 S. Main St., 6:45 p.m.
Presented by Dr. Mark Kinnard D.C.,
D.H.S. For details call (586) 752-6501.

New Baltimore - June 22 - 26
52nd Annual Bay-Rama Fishfly
Festival, downtown area, midway rides

open at 3:00 p.m. Wednesday - Friday
and at noon on Saturday and Sunday,
Queen's Pageant is on the 22nd, fireworks
over Anchor Bay on the 23rd, kids' day and
cardboard boat race on the 25th and parade
on the 26th. Entertainment and beverages
available every night in the festival tent. For
more information visit www.bay-rama.com.

Chesterfield Twp. - June 23
Bianco Tour to Cornwell's
Turkeyville, pick up and return at Good

Shepherd Lutheran Church, 31100 23
Mile Rd., 8:30 a.m. ‒ 7:30 p.m. $75. Trip
via deluxe highway motor coach includes
a complete turkey lunch buffet and
Cornwell's Turkeyville Dinner Theater. For
reservations and information contact Gale
at (586) 949-7053 or the church office at
(586) 949-9440.

Memphis - June 25
Euchre Tournament, Memphis Lions

Club, 34758 Pratt Rd., 7:00 p.m. Everyone
welcome. $10 per person. Prize money
awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners.
Snacks available. Tournament held every
fourth Saturday of each month. For more
information call Frank at (810) 392-3717 or
(810) 534-1875.

Chesterfield Twp. - June 26
Bay-Rama Parade and Michigan
Log Cabin Day, downtown area, 1:00

p.m. The Chesterfield Township Historical
Society will have a float with an exact
replica of their one-room schoolhouse that
is located in their historical village at
47275 Sugarbush Rd. The cabin and village
will be open from 1:00 p.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m.
For more information visit their website
www.chesterfieldhistoricalsociety.org.
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Oakland

Auburn Hills - June 15
Rainforest Cafe Summer KickOff Celebration, 4310 Baldwin

Rd., 5:00 p.m. until closing. Children
and families are invited to the ultimate
summer bash with a night of games,
prizes and the chance to meet Cha! Cha!
Also included will be raffles, prizes, treats
and complimentary goodie bags, as well
as a special discounted meal for kids.
Reservations can be made by calling
(248) 333-0280.

St. Clair

Port Huron - June 4
Sturgeon Festival, Vantage Point

Maritime Center, 51 Water St., 10:00
a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. This one-day, family
friendly event is the Great Lake's largest
sturgeon festival. Event features Huron
Lady sturgeon cruises and indoor and
outdoor exhibits. Other activities include
a live sturgeon touch tank, live native and
invasive fish, drop-in workshops, items
for sale, a chalk muralist, a 5K Run with
the Sturgeon Race, give-aways and
much more. For tickets for the cruise or
more information about the event visit
www.huronlady.com or call (810) 987-5306.

East China - June 9
Fundraiser: Painting Fun,

St. John River District Hospital, 4100 River
Rd., 6:00 p.m. ‒ 9:00 p.m. No painting
experience necessary. Seats need to be
paid for in advance. Cost: $40 per person.
Proceeds will benefit St. John River District
Hospital projects. Call (810) 434-5033 for
more information.

Port Huron - June 11
McMorran Place Giant Indoor
Garage Sale and Flea Market, 701

McMorran Blvd., 9:00 a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. Join
us at a bargain hunter's paradise! Over
15,000 sq. ft. of antiques, furniture, garage
sale items and much more. Admission
is $2 and kids 8 and under are free.
Strollers welcome. For more information
call (810) 985-6166.

Port Huron - June 11
"Back to the Bricks" Classic Car
Friendship Tour, on display on Huron
Ave. from Quay St. to Beers St., 4:00 p.m.
‒ 8:00 p.m. Port Huron is expecting over
180 classic cars as part of a six city tour.
Local car enthusiasts with classic cars are
welcome to join the static car display
by calling (810) 937-5049 to register.
More information is available at
www.backtothebricks.org.

Algonac - June 16
Fundraising for the Algonac/Clay
Twp. Historical Society, Flaming
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Call ABC Home & Commercial Services at (810)
Grill, 1065 St. Clair River Dr., 3:00 p.m.
‒ 7:00 p.m. For more information visit
achistory.com or contact Paula at
(810) 794-9641.

Marysville - June 21
Sanborn Gratiot Memorial Home
7th Annual Spring Fundraiser
Luncheon, Alexander's Premier Banquet

Facility Restaurant, 1200 Gratiot Blvd.,
12:00 p.m. ‒ 1:00 p.m. (Doors open at 11:30
a.m.) Guest speaker will be Mike Connell,
retired Times Herald journalist. Tickets are
$55 (tax deductible). For more information
or to purchase tickets call (810) 388-1200
or (810) 985-5631.

Port Huron - June 22
St. Clair County Family History
Group, Port Huron Museum, 1115 Sixth
St., 7:30 p.m. We are asking attendees to
bring a picture of themselves at a young
age and everyone will try to figure out
the identity of the person in each picture.
Anyone interested in local history or
researching family history may visit our
program or can become a new member of
the group. For more information visit our
website at http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.
com/~misccfhg/index.html
or call (317) 600-7813.

Algonac - June 26
Log Cabin Day, 4720 Pt. Tremble Rd.,

1:00 p.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. The log cabin will be
open. For more information contact Paula
at (810) 794-9641 or visit achistory.com.

Emmett - June 26
Annual Chicken Barbeque,

with the help of Native Americans. All the
buildings will be open with docents. Free
admission. For more information visit
www.sanilaccountymuseum.org
or call (810) 622-9946.

School, 138 Maple Valley St., 7:00 p.m. ‒
11:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome. Bring
finger foods (for 9:00 p.m.) and friends.
Admission $5 for members and $6 for
guests (regular dances); $10 membership
per year. On June 11 there will also be
a catered dinner prior to the dance at
6:00 p.m. Sign-up is necessary and costs
$10. Entertainment on June 11 will be
provided by The Ray Govaere Band and
on June 25 by Lighthouse Three. For more
information call Leola at (810) 657-9349
or Dorothy at (810) 404-4250.

Port Sanilac - June 18
Second of Five Home Dinners,

Sanilac County Historical Village and
Museum, 228 South Ridge St., 6:00
p.m. These sit down dinners start with
socializing over appetizers and wine, with
dinner following. The theme this year
is "Pure Michigan". Fun trivia about the
theme and area follows, with a spectacular
prize from Nobles for the winner. The
dinner is hosted and prepared by John and
Rachel Hoffman and will feature Northwest
Michigan and Traverse City. Reservations
required. Tickets $50 per person for nonmembers of the Society, $45 for members.
Seats are limited. Call (810) 622-9946 for
more information or to make reservations.

Tuscola

No events were submitted for
Tuscola County this month.

FOR NEW
CUSTOMERS

Royal Oak - June 10
Penguin Mania, Detroit Zoo, 8450

W. 10 Mile Rd., 7:00 p.m. ‒ 11:30 p.m. This
is Detroit Zoological Society's annual at
the Zoo fundraiser. There will be a strolling
supper with tastes of signature dishes from
40 of the area's finest restaurants, as well
as desserts and zoo-themed specialty
drinks. Advanced tickets can be purchased
online at www.detroitzoo.org/sunset where
more information and ticket types and
prices are also available.

ALL SEASON Spider & Wasp Treatment

$10 OFF

POOL & SPA

Call NOW to book your pool opening!
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Financing
Available!

(810) 385-6063

Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Visit us online at lenspoolandspa.com

7210 Lakeshore Rd. • Lakeport, MI 48059
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Sanilac

Historical Village, 228 S. Ridge St., 10:00
a.m. ‒ 4:00 p.m. Meet the Ste. Claire
Voyageurs camping out on the grounds and
see the crafts that allowed them to explore
the Great Lakes. Meet the settlers at the
Banner Cabin who would have been the
first permanent white residents of Sanilac.
Check out our Native Collection in the
Houndtown Cabin that has been assembled
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Sandusky - June 11 & 25
Thumb Dance Club, Maple Valley

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, 10817
Brandon Rd., noon ‒ 4:00 p.m. Adults $10,
children $4 and under 5 are free. For more
information call (810) 395-2391.

Port Sanilac - June 11 & 12
Voyageurs, Settlers and Native
Days, Sanilac County Museum and

794-5678 to minimize ticks in your yard!

ABC
Home & Commercial Services

GROUP DISCOUNT
FOR 6 OR MORE NEIGHBORS

QUALITY, HONESTY & INTEGRITY
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FOR

40+ YEARS

33151 23 Mile Rd. in Chesterfield

586-725-3914

www.hottamalescantinami.com

join us for

1 TACO

$

TUESDAYS

Kids*withEatpurchase
Freeof Everyday*
adult entree

Free
Banquet
Room
Available

Lunch Specials &
$2 MARGARITAS
EVERY DAY!!!

5 OFF

$

with purchase of $25 or more.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

TPN-0616
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30+ Years Experience ~ Same Day Service ~ Fully Insured & Bonded

Hauling
MIKE’S
DEBRIS REMOVAL
E
,
SAVBACK
R
DS
YOUEKEN
WE AND DS
EN
FRI

586-531-3103
C
T -O S
OMPLETE RASH UT PECIALISTS

IF
Y
DO OU
WA N’T
NT
I
WE
’LL T
HAU
L IT

RUBBER WHEEL DUMPSTERS AVAILABLE
QUICK,CLEAN &THOROUGH

GARAGES, ATTICS, BASEMENTS, BARNS, BUILDING
DEMOLITION, ESTATE SALES, CAR REMOVAL, FIRE/FLOOD
DAMAGE, TRACTOR WORK AVAILABLE, UNIFORMED STAFF

www.mikeshaulinganddebrisremoval.net

to read online today!

AFFORDABLE HOME REPAIRS

June 2016

With Coupon. Expires 6/30/2016.

CARPENTRY * REMODELING * HANDYMAN SERVICES
SIDING * WINDOWS * DOORS * ROOFING
FOR ALL YOUR HOME REPAIRS

30YRS EXPERIENCE

Call Today 586.651.5597
FOR FREE CONSULTATION

DAVID MURPHY

AFFORDABLE
FITNESS FOR

EVERYONE!

24-Hour Gym & Tanning Access

3 Great Locations!
Marine City
Port Huron
260 S. Parker
2422 Lapeer
810-765-4900 810-985-9100
Marysville
782 Huron Blvd.
810-364-4650

SINCE

PRODUCTS

1946

1rockproducts.com
READY MIXED CONCRETE
TELEBELT MATERIAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
SAGINAW, MI
1701 N. First St.
989-754-6589

CARO, MI

1342 Prospect Ave.
989-672-6589

KINDE, MI

FRANCEK WATER
CONDITIONING

HAPPY FATHER’S

DAY!

NON-ELECTRIC
DEMAND OPERATION
TWIN MEDIA TANK

4900 N. Van Dyke
989-874-4068

krown.com

WWW.VIKINGFITNESSCENTERS.COM

WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS
FREE WATER ANALYSIS • SALT DELIVERY
SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS

RUST CONTROL
6011 S. Lakeshore Rd.
Lexington, MI 48450
(810) 359-7880

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

Annalee
Christmas
Dolls

Hallmark
Ornaments

Feather
Trees

And
More!

Will travel to all areas covered by
the ThumbPrint News.

Between 22 & 23 Mile Roads

Call 810-614-8034
and let us know what you have.
buying all year long!

have your business seen by thousands of readers!
call (810) 794-2300 to advertise with us!
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(810) 794-5678 to prevent mosquitoes!
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For Rent

HOME RENTAL, FREE to responsible

handyman in exchange for help in
developing a farm, park, lake estate
on beautiful Lake Huron. North of
Lexington. Includes a 10,000 sq. ft.
outbuilding for many uses; furniture
crafting, R&D, etc. Call (586) 306-9440.

Fresh and Silk Flowers For All Occasions

Of Peac
n
e
d
r
e
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F lo
rist & G if t s

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
CONDO, sleeps six, low spring rates

Open
Mon.-Sat.
10am-5pm

starting at $789 (inclusive) weekly.
Wireless internet, outdoor enclosed heated
pool. Visit us online at gilliganscondo.com
or call (586) 648-6168.

~ WE DELIVER ~

Wedding Specialist • Dish Gardens • Balloons • Personalized Gift Baskets
~ Order Flowers for Your Wedding or Graduation Early! ~
810-420-0751 602 S. MARKET ST., MARINE CITY, MI 48039

Help Wanted

Walt’zz
storage solutions
Indoor / Outdoor • Boat • RV
Classic Car Storage

844-786-7767
4743 Gratiot Ave., St. Clair, MI

Mechanical

Repair

Walt Meldrum, Owner
A.S.E. Certified (Master)
State Certified (Master)

Service & Repair
Engine • Transmission • Brakes

8041 St. Clair Hwy.
Casco, MI 48064

Custom Exhaust
• Electrical • Fuel Injection
• Air Conditioning • General Maintenace

(810) 326-1816
(810) 326-1469

Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

Great Gifts for Graduates!

Layaway for Father’
s Day!

Repairs on All Makes!

Mon. - Thurs. 10-7
Fri. & Sat. 10-6
Closed Sunday

810-765-4511
www.vineysvarsitywear.com

General

6732 River Rd. in Marine City

MOSQUITO SEASON

IS

HERE!

RECLAIM YOUR BACKYARD!

Call Now & Ask About Our All Season Long Abatement Program!

ABC

Parts has a large selection of motors,
transmissions, hoods, fenders, doors,
patch panels and more. Open Mon. - Fri.
9-5 and Sat. 9-1. Call (810) 329-3697.

Winns 160 Freedom. Little used and well
cared for. Bimini top and cover. Reasonably
priced. Marysville, call (810) 937-2201.
BUSINESS FOR SALE, Complete woodworking shop, 5,000 sq. ft. with showroom,
200 ft. Main St. frontage. Old school set up,
currently furniture building and restoration.
Emmett, Michigan. Call (810) 384-1163.

anchorbaybicycleandfitness.com

We sell Schwinn, Trek,
Giant, Haro and GT
brands of bicycles.

NEED AUTO PARTS? Reichle Auto

BOAT & MATCHING TRAILER, Four

586-725-2878

Gift Certificates Available!

Auto Parts

For Sale

35214 23 Mile Road
New Baltimore, MI 48047

Spring Tune Up
Starting at $60

HOUSE OF HEALING MASSAGE,

Massage therapist wanted for massage
office in Romeo. Must have 2 - 3 years
experience. Have license and liability
insurance. Call (810) 333-5111 for interview.

Home & Commercial Services
A multiservice company that you can trust!

EXPERIENCE ELEGANCE IN
ALGONAC, The Algonac Banquet Center

is available for rental for all occasions.
Located at 1905 Mill Street in Algonac. For
questions or to book, call Sue at
(810) 278-4395.
INFO WANTED, Cherry Beach Inn
Restaurant postcards, information or
pictures of the inside or outside restaurant
from the past, located at 7200 River Rd. in
Cottrellville, Michgian. Please either email a
copy to ThumbPrintNews@comcast.net or
call ThumbPrint News at (810) 794-2300.

Starting
at
Call Today!

14

$

25

(810) 794-2300
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TEC STUDENTS SET LOCAL RECORD AT
STATE SkillsUSA COMPETIION

By Garth Kriewall,

RESA Communications

Six TEC students are heading to the national SkillsUSA contest this year, after earning gold
medals April 8-10 at the state competition.
TEC set a local record of 27 students earning medals at the competition, according to Tom
Koehler, TEC school-to-work coordinator. Including students working in teams, TEC students
brought home 23 medals from the state contest in Grand Rapids.
The national contest is June 20-24 in Louisville, Kentucky.
TEC sent 69 students to the state contest. TEC Director Pat Yanik said, “We are very proud of all
of our Skills students, and the hard work they put in during practice sessions after school with their
dedicated instructors and para pros.”
During spring break, the week before the state competition, numerous students and instructors
voluntarily came to the center to hone their skills for Grand Rapids.
MEDALISTS, BY COMPETITION AREA:
Automotive (Instructors Jason Belfinger and Brian Hunter)
Auto Service Technician Overall: Jacob Crane, Capac High School, Senior – BRONZE
Brake Specialist: Collin Whitenight, Marine City High School, Junior – BRONZE
Electrical Specialist: Matthew St. John, Memphis High School, Senior – GOLD
New Vehicle Prep: Brandon Sitz, Port Huron High School, Senior – GOLD
Collision Repair (Instructor Glenn Underwood; Para Pro Mike Parks)
Collision Repair Technology: Kyle Pederson, Port Huron Northern, Senior – SILVER
Cosmetology (Instructor Beth Killingbeck)
Cosmetology: Tina Ponessa, Algonac High School, Senior – SILVER
Esthetics: Amber Swensen, Algonac High School, Senior; Model: Autumn Miller, Marine City
High School, Senior – BRONZE
Culinary Arts (Instructor Vincent Salvatore)
Job Demonstration A: Ian Hayes, Port Huron High School, Senior – SILVER
Digital Media Technology (Instructor Lesley Murphy; Para Pro Ann Frederick)
Audio Production Team: Robert Madley, Port Huron Northern High School, Senior; and
Michael Zuccaro, Algonac High School, Junior – GOLD
Audio Production Team: Audra Falecki, St. Clair High School, Senior and Alexandra Holmes,
St. Clair High, Junior – BRONZE
Photography: Kate Snider, St. Clair High School, Junior – BRONZE
Information Technology (Instructor Bill Saunders; Para Pro Eric Thiele)
Information Technology Services: Jacob Hawley, Blue Water Middle College, Senior – GOLD
Information Technology Services: Tyler Osmer, Port Huron High School, Senior – SILVER
Information Technology Services: Nathaniel Fishel, Marysville High School, Junior – BRONZE
Mechatronics (Instructor Joe Hall)
Mechatronics: Thomas Goldenbogen, Algonac High School, Senior and Cody Hepinstall,
Marysville High School, Senior – SILVER
Metal Machining Technology (Instructor Duane Emig; Para Pro Marv Koob)
CNC Milling Specialist: Jacob Hisscock, Port Huron Northern High School, Senior – GOLD
CNC Milling Specialist: Isaac Hoban, Marine City High School, Senior - SILVER
CNC Technician: Matthew Pringle, Port Huron High School, Senior – GOLD
CNC Technician: Jordan Pfefferle, Port Huron High School, Senior – SILVER
CNC Turning Specialist: Kyle Mueller, Memphis High School, Senior – GOLD
Precision Machine Overall: Scott May, Port Huron High School, Junior – GOLD
Precision Machine Overall: Alexander Cope, Port Huron Northern High School, Junior –
GOLD
Welding Technology (Instructor Shaina Jenkins)
TIG Welding: Alex Marcath, Memphis High School, Senior – BRONZE

To Advertise Your
Business with Us
Please Call Lisa at

888-530-3426
CHOK.com

Crossword Puzzle

The six gold medalists representing Michigan and TEC at the National SkillsUSA competition
are: Jacob Hawley, Jacob Hisscock, Robert Madley, Kyle Mueller, Matthew Pringle and Michael
Zuccaro. Several categories do not have national competitions.
SkillsUSA is a national non-profit organization serving more than 310,000 high school and
college students who participate in training programs that include skilled trades, technical and
service occupations. The SkillsUSA competition is an annual event designed to gauge students’
mastery of a variety of career-oriented skills as they prepare for careers in skilled trades, technical
and service occupations.
St. Clair County TEC is operated by the St. Clair County Regional Educational Service Agency.
Information about TEC programs is available by calling TEC at (810) 455-1010 or going to its
website, www.sctec.org.
TEC Ponessa

TECs Madley / Zuccaro

TEC Hawley
Call Now and Ask How!
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Make the Switch
to Dish Today
& Save Up To 50%

1-800-318-5121
Call 7 days a week 8am - 11pm EST Promo Code: MB0113
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PREMIUM MOVIE CHANNELS*

For 3 months.
®

mo.

for 12 mont

hs

*Offer subject to change based on premium channel availability
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Dear Editor,
I love your little paper and can’t wait to get the next issue. We frequently
dine at Denny’s in Fort Gratiot or pick up your newspaper at the grocery store in
Wadhams, Michigan. Thank you so much for your interesting history and local
news. And thank you for giving me the opportunity to enjoy the adventures you
display. Good stuff!
Margaret J. Riecke
Editor’s note: The following letter was sent to Patricia Kubic, one of the regular
columnists in ThumbPrint News. Patricia shared this with me and also the response she
had to the reader’s letter. I am reprinting both here for our readers, as both are very
touching.

Hello Patricia,
I read your article in the April 2016 ThumbPrint News about your beloved cat,
Linus!
I am SO sorry to hear about your ordeal and what he and you have to go through!
It brings back SO many memories for me, because I had to put down my beloved
Sassy Kitten (who was aged 18) in 2012, because she had liver cancer.
She had been the light of my life! I told my daughter (who is 33 years old) that
I could not remember what my life was before she came into our lives! It seemed
like we always had her!
She was a beautiful calico cat, born in the neighbor's garage by a stray cat. The
whole litter was going to go to the Humane Society the next day, when she was
about six to eight weeks old, and my daughter begged me SO bad to keep her. We
were living in a duplex that did not allow animals, but recently had put in a bid for
a house. So I said, what the hay, we were moving anyway!
I never regretted the decision. She was the most loving and protective cat ever!
She even warned me about an intruder trying to break into our home through a
window screen on a hot summer’s night when we were sleeping! I think the guy
just made the decision not to come in, because she was spitting and hissing so bad
at the window; he probably was afraid she would kill him! Maybe he was right!
LOL!
Anyway, I did not wait to put her down until the end. I wanted her to go with
some dignity. Of course the vet gave me options, but at her age of 18 years I did not
think it was fair to put her through that ordeal, and the money part was something
we could not have done.
I held her in my arms and my daughter was right there beside me when they put
that needle in her portal. She passed immediately! We called to her and cried for
some time. I asked the vet's assistant to please cut some of her fur off for me, some
of each color, (white, black and orange) and the little dot of beige on the end of
her tail. We keep it in an envelope, in her scrapbook my daughter made of her life
in pictures. The vet's assistant also made an imprint of her front paw in some clay
with her name in it for us too! She was cremated and I have her ashes, along with
the ashes of her kitty brothers, Siam and Stretch (who were also strays). I do plan to
have them all go with me someday!
I don't know if you know about the poem - "The Rainbow Bridge" - I have
enclosed a link for you to read it. We have a copy of the poem in her book.
http://www.illusionkennels. com/RainbowBridge.html
I wanted to share this with you. I know it is an extremely painful time! I still
have a hole in my heart! No other kitty can take her place!
But two years ago, we took in a stray kitty, a solid black beauty, She was about
seven to nine months old and had just given birth to some kittens. We could not
find where she hid them, so we could only bring her in to save her from a terrible
winter outside. But low-and-behold, that spring, I thought our beloved Sofia had
gotten outside, and when I looked again, this young kitty was one of her babies that
survived without her! The kitty is the exact replica of Sofia, and, yes, she is a girl,
too. Soot is what I named her, and she is very feral, but comes to my backyard to
eat every day!
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I feed up to five cats each morning, depending on who shows up: Soot (Sofia's
daughter), Sunny (orange tabby), Smokey (grey with blue eyes), Stripes (brown/
white tabby) and Smokey Jr. (looks like the other, but smaller). All come at
different times and sometimes with each other.
All are pretty feral, except Stripes, who had a litter of kitties we took in last
fall, Sarge (looked just like his mom), Shadow (solid black), and surprise Asia (a
Siamese with blue eyes)!! We nursed them along until I found a no-kill shelter who
would take them to foster until they could be adopted to a forever home.
So, I turned out to be the "crazy cat lady" of the block! But because we live in
a manufactured home community, when people move out, sometimes they dump
their cats outside to live! Somehow they know to come here! I feed, provide clean
water and make a shelter with straw for the winter next to my shed.
So, my heart is slowly filling back up where the hole used to be. But I will never
forget my beloved Sassy Kitten. I hope you can find your way also!
Candice Murray
Clinton Township
Dear Candice,
I hope this note finds you having a good day and enjoying some spring sunshine!
I want to thank you for taking a moment to read my column and sincerely thank
you for taking the time to write me.
I am so grateful that you gave into your daughter's begging so many years ago
so you could have Sassy for such a long time. Before Linus, I had a kitty, Chelsea,
from age 28 to age 44, and like you, it was hard to imagine a time when she wasn't
wandering around the house. I think one of the reasons pets, especially pets we
have for a long time, become so important to us is because, on some level, they
witness very big portions of our life. Through good times and bad, I loved coming
home to Chelsea, just like you did with Sassy.
I also want to thank you for being the neighborhood diner for all the outdoor
kitties. You make their lives more comfortable and I am grateful that you do that.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!!!!
In regards to another kitty, I am so very sad to let you know that we had to say
goodbye to Linus much too early (on April 11th). A few weeks prior we were told
that he probably had about six months. I was hoping for (yes, expecting) four to
five months, but we got 16 days. Goodbyes are always sad; early goodbyes are
tragic.
Our house feels very odd now, but my husband and I are both trying to take my
own advice: I am CERTAIN that this pain is temporary, and I KNOW in the end
the only thing that will last is love. (And that is the message in my column that I'm
hoping reaches as many people as it can.)
Candice, thank you, again, for picking up Thumbprint News. I hope that you
enjoy reading it every month.
Fondly,
Patricia (Pat) Cosner-Kubic
Editor’s note: If you would like to adopt a cat who needs a forever home, ABC Home and
Commercial Services is still trying to find homes for five cats that they rescued last winter (known
as the Kroger Kitties). Call (810) 794-5678 to make an appointment to view the remaining cats.

2639 24th St., Port Huron, MI 48060
NOW
N!
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Dine in, Carry-out & Delivery
FREE Delivery
in JUNE

810-294-5559

Lunch

Specials

start at

$4.75

First Saturday
of Every Month

Jerk Chicken Dinner
served with rice

Fresh Guac Daily

Taco Tuesday
50

99¢

CHEESE
DIP

with coupon
and any
purchase

TPN 06

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

794-5678 to get a potty for your party!
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Father’s Day
Recliner Sale

Sale Ends
6/30/2016

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

598

398

898

$

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

1098

$

SOUTH STORE

$

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

1098

$

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

1298

$

Since 1947

Downtown Port Huron

810-984-4215

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

998

$

$

NORTH STORE

Port Huron’s Largest
Furniture & Mattresses Stores

Compare at $1299

998

$

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

798

$

698

$

$

898

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

Fort Gratiot

Across from Birchwood Mall

810-385-6530

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE!

1298

$

OPEN 7 DAYS:

MON. - SAT. 10-8 P.M.
SUN. 12-6 P.M.

